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I^I.

POMMEN

of this study !üas Ëo measure the physical, chemical,
and biologícal effects of the thermal díscharge from Brandon Generating
The purpose

sËation on the Assiniboine River, and Ëo compaïe the beneficial

and

detriment,al ef fects of the Ëhermal dÍscharge on downstream r^7ater uses.

It

was found ÈhaË

the therrnal díscharge has a considerable impact

on

the thermal regime of the Assíniboine River, preventing the formation
of winter ice cover on the river for a variable d.istance dornmstream from
Brandon Generating

StatÍon. This stretch of

open T¡rater

is detrÍmental Ín

thaÈ iË prevents Ëhe local residents from crossing the

rÍver during

winter, but is beneficíal in that it allows reaeratíon

Ëo t,ake place,

thus increasing t.he díssolved oxygen concent,ration of Ëhe river

It

appears

that the

Èhermal discharge has both

the

!,raËer.

benefÍcial and deÈrimental

effects on Ëhe biota of the river, depending on the extent that water
temperatures are altered. It was concluded that a final assessment of
the relative value of beneficial and detrímental effects could. not

wÍth the amounË of data currently avaílable on Lhese effecËs
with present state of knowledge in resource economics.
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I.
The demand

INTRODUCTTON

for electrícal

energy has doubred every ten years

sÍnce the 1920's ín North Ameríca. rn many areas this has meant a
marked increase

ín the

numbers and síze

qf steam-generatíng plants

fueled by fossil--fuels or nuclear energy. The water requirements
,

for cooling

purposes

ín these plants have also íncreased markedly,

because steam-generatíng plants rejecË between 50 and 7or"

of the fuel

energy

consumed as üraste

commonly dravrn from

charged back

heat.

t}.e

for coolÍng is

rivers, lakes, oï oceans; heated, and then dis-

to the water

sometimes damaged \"/ater

body where the elevaËed temperatures have

oualíty and aquati.c p1_ant and anímal- life.

Manítoba Hydro operates two such

ating plants. one is
oËher

I.traËer

of

fossil-fueled,

aË Branclon on Ëhe Assíniboíne

is at selkirk on the Red River.

These

steam-gener-

River, and the

plants employ once-

through cooling, whích means that water is pumped from the river
passed through condensers where r^7aste heat

and then dischargecl

ís transferred to ít,

directly back to the rÍver at an elevated

temperature.
These

plants are operated on a peakíng basis. ThÍs means

that they generate maini-y during times of
and thus

This

peak

electrÍcal

their thermal discharges are intermíttent

and

demand,

irregular.

of operation causes t\nro signíficant results. First,
of the irregularity of the thermal d.ischarge, large and

rnode

because

rapid temperature fluctuaËions are created ín the ríver.
Manitobats peak

clemand

second,

for elecËricíty occurs during the winter

-?--

when Èhe rlvers are ice-covered and the naËural water temperatures

are very low.
This study is the firsr attempt to deËermine what effects
Ëhermal discharges from plants operating under these clÍmatic con-

ditions and generating patteïns have on \,rater quality and aguatíc
life.

1.1

STATE},IENT OF THE PP.OBLEM

of this study is (1) to measuïe the physical,
ehemícal, and biologÍcal effects of the thermal discharge from
The purpose

station on the Assiníboíne River, and (2) to
compare the beneficial and deÈrimental effects of the thermal

Brandon Generating

díscharge on downstream hrater uses.

L2

IMPORTANCE OF THE PROBLEM

The effects of thermal discharges on ïeceíving .t,¡aters have
been under ínvestígatíon for approximately fífteen yeaïs. The

results of these investígations have indicated that

some

of the

discharges \¡rere benefícial , that some r^rere harmful , and Èhat
had little

or no effect.

some

one guideline that has emerged. from these

sËudies ís that each instance of a thermal discharge has its

ourn

uníque set of physical, chemical, and. biological characteristícs

that determíne the effect iË will have on the aquatic environment(1)*.
Thus, each thermal discharge must be examined separately.

ín parentheses in the text índicaËe references that
listed in the List of References section.

The numbers

are

-)The
The

situation at

Brandon Generating

statíon ís no less unigue.

clirnate, the station generating paËterns, the flow pattern of the

Assíniboine Ríver, and physical aïrangement of the outfall, a1l in-

fluence the effect that the thermal discharge has on the rÍver.

1.

3

I,EFINITIONS oF

TEP,I\,ÍS USEI)

BenËhic macroi.nvertebrates. These aïe aguatic invertebrates

which are retained by a

ll. s. standard No. 30 sieve,

ín, crawl on, or attach

themselves

and r¿hich

live

to the bottom of a watet uoay(2).

They are

also referred to as bottom fauna, macroínvertebraËes, macro-

benÈhos,

or

1.4

benthos.

THE STI]DY

1.4.1 tr{inrer study period
A short study was conducted

at

Brandon Generatíng staËion

duríng February 21st to zsth, Lg72. MeasuremenËs \,üeïe made (l) to

establish a water temperature profíle downstream from the generatÍng

station, (2) to determíne the dissolved
and downstream from the generatíng

ice condlÈions and extent of

oxygen cond.iËions upstream

statÍon, and (3) to

deËermine the

Ëhe open r,,rater downstream from the

generating statÍon.

I.4.2

Summer

study period.

The summer sËudy períod extended from May

L972, and consisted

of monthly tïips of

4th to

November 3rd

one ¡¿eek duration

to

the

study area. seven tríps in all were made durÍng the summer study

period.

The purpose

of these trips was (1)

Èo collecË benthic macïo_

invertebrate samples upstream and downstream from Brandon Generatíng
SËaÈlon,

(2) to collecr T¡rater samples for selected

to provÍde

background \,/aËer

temperature

cualíty data, (3) to

profiles during periods

when

chemical- analyses

establ_ish r¿ater

the generating station

was

dischargíng heated $/ater, and (4) to establ-ish a basís for predícËing the waste heat loacl to Ëhe river at any gíven time.

]..5

LIMITATIONS oF THE

The rnajor

STUDY

limiËation of the

sËu4y \,ras

the short duration of

the study period. Biological samples should be collected for

full

one year period

to ínsure that the bíologícal

responses

a

to

the

thermal díscharge aïe recoïded under all condítíons of climate,

pattern, and streamflow. Tn effect, the study only
records the biologícal effects for a four month period; July,
generaËing

August, September, and October of 1972.
Another

of the aquatic

limítation of .the study is that only

one segment

community, the benthic macroinvertebrates, \¡rere

sampled. A complete study would include the sarnpling of al_l of
the major components of the aquatíc communíty including fÍsh,
planktoníc fauna, a1gae, Ëhe periphyton, the rooted acuatics,

and

the benthic macroinvertebïates. Howeveï, for a study with limited
tíme and resources the macroinvertebrates provide the besË indíca-

tíon of whether or riot sÈress is being placed upon Ëhe aquaËÍc
cornrnunity

by the thermal discharge.

2.

LTTERATURE REVIEW

This literature revier¡ wíll outline pertinent information

relatÍng to the

fol1-owing aspects

of this

sËudy:

(1) The effects of thermal dischar,ges on the aquatic
environment.

(2) The surface-water tempeïature standards establÍshed
by various environmental management agencíes.

(3) The role of benthíc macroinvertebrates in assessing
the biological effects of a thermal discharge.

2.L

THE EFFECTS OF THERMAL DISCHARGES ON THE AQUATIC ENVIRONMENT

2.L.7 Introduction
rË Ís desírable at thís tíme to reiterate the condítions
under r¿hich the thermal discharge from Brandon Generating station

occurs, so Ëhat the ínformation presented here can be viewed in
the líght of these conditíons.
These include:

(f) ffre generaÈíng station is

locaËed on the Àssiniboine

River in Manítoba where the winter climate is severe and lakes

rivers are
of

covered wiËh

íce and

snow

for

apÞroximaËel-y

fíve

and

months

each year.

(2) The staÈion operates maínly during these

col_d

winter

months.

(3) The station operaËes on a peaking basís, which produces

-6large and rapid fluctuations ín the waste heat load to the ríver.
The

literature on the effects of

volumínous, but

thermal_ discharges

literature on the effects of thermal

is

discharges

occurring under the above conditíons is nearly non-exístent.

of the published literature on thermal effects pertains to
situations in the united sËates and BriÈain, and contains little

Most

informatíon on canadian studies. A few studies are currently
underway on thermal discharges from nuclear po\^rer

stations in

ont.ario and Quebec, but no results have been published to date.
The

difficulty \^ríth studies

done

in the United States

and

Britaín, is Èhat they were conducted under cl-imatíc conditions
that are for the most paït, signlficantly mílder than those ín
Canada. A. M. Marko(3) nr= warned against extrapolating the
resulËs of investÍgaËions conducted ín the united states to the
canadian

in

scene. He suggesËs that the effects of thermal discharges

canada may

not be as severe as those ín the mflder climatic

regions of the united staËes because canada has larger lakes

rivers, lower seasonal
2.,L.2 Dissolved

temperaÈures, and a cold

winter

and

"lirrt"(4).

oxygen resources

The díssolved oxygen concentration ís the only chemical

parameter significantly

affected by a thermal di""hrrg.(5).

Theoretically, as the temperature of \¡/ater íncreases, iËs
capacity to hold díssolved oxygen decreases; the rate of reaeratíon
increases; and the rate of bíological deoxygenation increases.

The

net result of these interactions is usually assumed to be a decrease

-7-

in the dissolved oxygen concentratior(6).

Studl-es

of the dissolved

oxygen condÍtions upsËream and dov¡nstream from thermal discharges

however, have indicated

that the dissolved

oxygen concentïation Ís

not signifícantly reduced by the thermal dÍscharges. trembley(s)
found an average decrease in the dissorved oxygen concentratíon of
only 0.5 rg./t. downstream from MarËinrs creek Generating station
on the Delaware RÍver. Markor,¡skí(7) found that the dissolved oxygen
concentration of a thermal díscharge was the same or slíghtly higher

after heatÍng than before heating.
The díssolved oxyBen conËent

is not signífícantly

reduced

for

three reasons:

(1) There is often great turbulence associated r,¡ith a thermal
discharge which aerates the water and tends

to increase the

di-ssolved

oxygen conËenr(5) (7).

(2) rrre dissolved oxygen content can onry be decreased Ín
\'rater thaË is inítially saturated, and thus if the r¿ater is not
saturated it may be heated until ít reaches the tempeïature at which
iË becomes saturated, before losing díssolved oxvgsr(8).

(3)

wrren

water which ís saturated rrith díssolved oxygen ís

heated' ít Ëends to become supersaturated because the process of
atËaíning equilibríum between the air and
at the ne\¡r tempeï-

'/ateï

aËure

is a rel-atívely slow process. Thus, the

dissolved oxygen conrent is not

in

canada during

ín

the
as large as expected(8) (9) (10).

The above consideratíons are applicable

charges

decrease

to

Ëhermal

dis-

the ice-free months of the year, but

during the winter the situation is very different.

rn canada, the

-Bmost

crítica1 period for dissolved

during the winter

r^¡hen

stïeamfl-ow

oxygen depletion

ín rivers is

is low and the rívers are capped

(12).

with ice

The ice and snow cover ís a physical
"rrd "rror(11)
barríer which (1) prevents aËmospheric ïeaeïation, and (2) pre-

vents algal photosynthesis by preventíng light from reachíng

r¡rater. The sËreamrs maior sources of díssolved
Temoved,

Ëhe

oxygen are ,thus

but the process of biologícal deoxygenatíon contÍnues,

and Èhe dissolved oxygen concentïatíon decreases as the lrater
moves downsËream

A therrnal díscharge whích melts this cover of Íce and
opens the

river to atmospherÍc reaeratíon

that recharge

Ëhe rirater

snow,

and a1gal photosynthesís

with dissolved o*yg"rr(6). Thus, ín

canada,

a thermal díscharge during the wint.er can improve the oxygen
resources

2.1.3

of a stream for

The

dovrnstream uses.

effects of rapíd waËer tempeïature flucËuations on

aguatíc life

one cause of rapid temperature fluctuations

ín a stream is

the intermittent and írregular discharge of heated T¡rateï from
steam-generati.ng

plant operating on a peak-ing basís(13). The gen-

eration pattern of a peakíng plant Èends to follor¿ the daily
hourly changes in the
vraste heat load

that

demand

can vary widely during the course

important than the

of

raËe

of

change

of

a

one day

is dÍrectly proportional to

of electricity generated
(14)
_
' sËates that the
Jensen'-

may be more

and

for elecËricity. Thís results in

because the waste heat reiected
amount

a

Ëhe

temperature

maximum tempeïature aËËaíned.

-9Rapid vraLer temperature changes do not give aquatíc organisms suffi-

cient time Ëo compensate for the change and thus organísms can be
ki1led or damaged at temperatuïes belor¡ their maximr¡n tolerable
1ímít.
Hargís and !üarinner(15), Burdíckt1u,, and

caírn"(t), ali-

r¡arn that the sudden shuË-down of a generating station during the

winter could kí1l fish and other aguatíc 1ife, becå.use of the rapid
temperature decrease in the stream when the thermal dischaïge ceases.

This poínt ís very sígníficant because rapid Ëemperature decrease
ís much more lethal than rapid temperature increase. speakman and
rt.tk"l(13)

found that ín the bluegíll sunfish (Lepomis macrochírus),

mortality occuïred at rates of Èemperature decrease which were onry
one-Ë\nrentíeËh

as large as the rates of temperature íncrease which

caused mortality.
The operatÍon of a steam-generatíng plant on a peakíng basís

duríng the wínter months could thus

damage

the aquatic conrnunity

because of the effects of rapíd vüateï temperature fluctuations.

2.L.4 Early emergence of aquaËic insects
A somewhat more subËle effecË of thermal díscharges d.uring

the vrinter months is that they may precipitate the pïemature
of aquaric ínsecrs(17)

emeïgence

(18) (19)
.

Nebeker(18) found that the emergence of aquatic insects such

stoneflies, mayflies, caddisflies, midges, and blackflíes was controlled by seasonal rnrater temperature patteïns.
artÍfícial

He found that

warming of the hTater caused aguatÍc insects to emerge

-10-

from

Èwo weeks

to four months early

depending on the species tested

and the temperature increase used.
flq'l
Coutant\"/
díscovered that a 10 c (r.go p)

i.ncrease caused

caddisflies

at Hanford, trr]ashíngton to

do\^rnstream

temperatuïe

from the nucleaï por¡reï station

emerge Ëwo weeks

earlier than the

ones

upstream from the sËation.
The reason for conceïn about the early emergence of aguatic

insects ís that íf aír temperaËures aïe. stí11 too low, the aguatic
ínsects may be kí11ed or unable Ëo mate(l8).

Thís r^¡i1l red.uce the

aquatíc insect population, and because acuatic insects are a prímary
food source for fish, it may ultimately affect the fish.

2.I.5 Inlinter chill period
Thermal díscharges during the winter months may interfere

with the development of organÍsms whích reouíre a period of low
Ëemperatures, or a ,winter chi1l period't to stímulate the production of reproductive materíals(17) (20) . Little
the

phenomenon

is

knor^m about

of \,üínter chill period and the references to ít in

the literature are brief and vague. The duration and

minimum

temperature required for thís winter chíll períod for differenÈ

species of aquatic l-ife are unknown.

2.L.6 The effects on organÍsms of entrainment ín coolj-ng lrater
The entrainment of organÍsms ín cooling \¡üateï refers to the

process in which small, drifting

cooling water intake,

pumped

organísms are drawn into the

through the condenseïs wíth the cooling

\,üater, and discharged back into the stream. Thís effect is applÍcable

-l_I-

to all

p1-ants employing once-through cool_ing.

ín the cooling vrateï are subjecÈed to
the folLowÍng effects: (1) Acute thermal shock as they pass
organisms entraíned

through the condensers.
(2) Pressure changes

in the pumps.

(3) Mechaníca1- manglÍng
tubes

QÐ

ín the

condenser

.

effects of the Èhermal shock are dependent on both the
magnitude of the temperature ríse and the time of exposure to the
The

elevated tempeïature. severe shocks can lead. Èo heat death or to

eptibility to predarior(21)
Assuming

overall

some damage

ís

done duríng entraínment, the

of entraínment could. be considerable at a gene::atíng
a large portion of the stream Ís díverËed through the

impacË

statíon where

condensers, å.s

2.2

that

ís ofËen the case at

Brandon Generating

station.

SURFACE_I^IATER TEMPEFATURE STANDARDS

This sectÍon will revierv the surface-\¡rater Ëempeïature standards prescribed by the envÍronmental management agencies
Canadian provinces and

of several

of several- sËates in the United States.

Thís

revíew ís íncluded so that the vraËer temperature condítíons existíng

at

Brandon Generatíng

statíon can be compared to temperature

sËan-

dards ín a subseguent sectíon of this thesis
The surface-r^rater temperature standards
T,nrater

in Table .(1) are for

q.uality that is suitable for most uses including the

of fish, wi1-dlife,
cold. water

and other aguatíc

life, with

propa.ga-r,ion

Ëhe exception of

fish. The standards of the province of ontarío are noË

-I2in a numerícal form and are suÍmatized below.

TABLE

1

SURFACE-WATER TEMPERATURE
STANNARDS OF VARIOUS PROVINCES AND STATES

S

tate

or
Province

TEMPERATURE

Maximr¡n

Maximum Change

Manitoba

3oc

Saskatchewan

I{ax. Rate
of Change

(s .4o¡')
't

Reference
No.

22

North Dakota

,;;;

Minnesota

goop

3oc (s .4or¡ 't
3oc (s .4or') *
5o¡' (z .8oc) *
5o¡ (2. goc) *

Pennsylvannia

BTop

5op (2. aoc) *

zo¡'lnn

25

Nebraska

goor

.51¡' (l,tay-oct)

zoplHn

25

4'F, provided
temperature
(40oP in winter

zo¡'ltiR-

25

Alberta

Montana

10]r'
B90¡'

22

23
24
25

(mov-Apr)

* Authorts convêfsion.
ONTARIO. Heated discharges to inland waËers aïe not allowed unless

it Ís clearly

shov¡n

that the discharge r¿ill not endanger the prod-

uctíon and optimum maintenance of wíldlÍfe,

fÍsh, and other aguatÍc

species. Their guídelínes al_so reguÍïe zones of passage in streams,
such that aË least two-thirds of the cross-sectíonal area of the
sËream

ís of favourable qualiËy to the aquatic community at al1 times

_13_

Finally, Ontaríofs guidelínes require that the normal daily and
seasonal temperature varíations that v¡ere present befoïe Lhe
thermal discharge be maintairr.¿(26)

2.3

.

BENTHIC MACROINVERTEBRATES

2.3.1 Introductíon
A study

of the biologícal effects of

naturally reguires that one or

more

anv vraste díscharge

of the various

components of

the aquaËíc community be examined to deËermine what damage, if
any, has occurred. fn ËhÍs study, the benthic macroínvertebrates
were chosen

for this purpose, and this section will outlíne

Ëhe

role of the macroinvertebrates ín assessing the biological effects
of a thermal discharge.
MacroinvertebraËes

will be discussed under the following

headings:

(1)

The natuïe

of

Ëhe benthíc macroínvertebrates

(2) The reasons for choosíng to

examine

this

component

of

the

aquatic community.

(3) Techniques in sampling the benthic macroÍnveïtebrates.
(4) Analysis of benthic macroínvertebrate samples.

2.3.2

The nature

of the benthíc macroinvertebrates

Defínítion:

The benthic macroinveïtebïates are aquatíc

inverÈebrates which are reËained by a
and which

u. s. standard IrIo. 30 síeve,

live in, crawl on, oï atËach themselves to the

a hraËer ¡o¿y(2)

.

boËtorn

of

-r4_
The benthíc macroinvertebrates encompass

organísms such as clams,

a great variety of

snails, leeches, crustaceans, crayfish,

an<l

the aquatic insects r¿hich incl-ude stoneflies, mayflies, caddisflies,

dragonflies, damselflíes, craneflíes, midges, \^/ater bugs,
beeËles.

fish

Many

of

Ëhese organisms serve as

and other aquatíc

food web

2.3.3

a primary food source for

life, and thus are vitally imoortant in

of the aquatic

Reasons

and

the

"orrrrmity(2).

for choosinp

Ëhe benthic,macroinvertebrates

The macrobenthos have been used by many

investígators to
assess the biologícal effecrs of Ëhermal díscharges(5) (27)(28)(29)(30)(Sr¡.
They are welL-suited

to serve as indícators of

environmental

stress for several reasons. Fírst, because of theír attached or
sessile mode of life, they are relatíve1y innnobile organisms. They
are thus more dependent on the water quality of Èhe inrnedíate area

in which they líve than are (l) físh which

can move

rapidly and perhaps

avoid unfavourable water aualÍty condiËíon"(sz¡, and (2) plankton

drift wíth the curïent of the river and may pass ín and out of
the area of unfavourable hTater gual-ity wíthout having to adapt to

whích

it(5).

hlurtz and Dolan(28) r,"lr" referred to the macrobenthos as the

most sËab1e element

in the aguatÍc populatíon.

A second reason for the suitability of Ëhe macroínvert.ebraËes

biological índícators is that they include specíes which are sensítive to environmental stress and r¿hich will respond quickly to changes
in the envÍronment, such as a sígnÍfícant change in the therm"l r.gi*"(4).
as

The importance

of the

macrobenthos

ín the food web of

the

aquatÍc community also enhances their value as bíologícal Índicators.

]E

rf the macroinvertebrate populatíon ís damaged, the fish populatíon
will ultimaËely suffer due Èo a shortag. of food(2).
some

of

authors cíte the long lífe cycle (one year and longer)

some macroinvertebrates

indicators.

They claírn

as an asset ín their use as biological

that Ëhís makes it possíble to evaluate

the

effects of a períod of adverse water qualíty long after the wateï
quality has returned to normal(33) (34). Thís seems íl1ogica1 for
rivers because of the conËínuous drift of eggs, larvae, and adults
¡/o\

from upstïeam*" r¿hich woul-d repopulaËe the effected area once the
I^raËer

2.3.4

qualíty returned to
Techniques
The

normal

.

in sampling the benthic macroinveïtebïates

fírst consideration

when

brates to assess the effects of a

using the benthíc macroínverte-

Ì^7aste

discharge ís where to sample.

cairns and Díckson(2) suggest the following guidelínes be used ín
determining the location of sampli_ng stations:

(1) ttave one, or preferably two control stations

upstream

from the waste discharge under ínvesEigation.

(2)

Have one staËion below the waste

discharge. If

Ëhe

rj.ver Ís wide and/or the effluent is channelized in one part of
Ëhe

river, use several sub-statíons.
(S) Have statíons at various íntervals dor¡nstream to deter-

linear extent of Èhe effecËs of the discharge.
(4) Bracket otheï T^rasËe dlscharges and tríbutary

streams with

to evaluate their effecË on the stïeam.
(5) The statíons must be ecologically simílaï to

one another

mine the

staËi.ons

-16-

before the benthic sampres obtained at each statíon can be compared.

the following stream characteristÍcs; bottom substrate (sand, gravel, mud, or rock), depth, velocÍty, wicith, bank
Thi-s means Èhat

cover' and the presence of pools and riffles, must be simílar at
each station.
This last guideline Ís the nost difficult
meet' because it

rnay

be dÍffícurt,

requírement to

íf not Ímpossible to find

ecologically sÍmi1ar staÈions in the vÍcínity of the wasËe díscharges(34).
The actual sampling of the benthíc macroj-nvertebrates can be
done in two different ways. The first

method uses dred.ges, grabs,

or nets to sample the benthos Èhat ínhabít the natural substrates
on the boËtom of the stïeam. The second method consists of placÍng
artificial

substrates on oï neaï the stream bottom and then collecting the benthic organisms that colonize these samplers.
The dredges and grabs have the advantage of being abre to
sample the benthíc populatíon ín sÍtu, but they cannot be used to
sample coarse gravel, rubble, or rocky bottoms. A dísadvanËage of

dredges ís that they co11-ect large c¡uantities of sand, graver,

mud

and debris from which ít is extremel_y tíme-consumÍng and tedious
to

separate the benthic macroínvertebrates. The l-abour involved.is
increased further because of the necessity of collecting several

rep1icate samples per samplíng station.
Replícate samples are necessary because of the uneven distributÍon of benthic organisms on the bottom of a T,¡ater body, which
causes a high degree of variability

in benthic samples. To obtain

_L7_

more accurate estÍmates

of the parameteïs of

Ëhe

populatíon sampledr

several replícate samples aïe reouír.d(2). cairns and .Dícksorr(2)
reconunend Ëhat betrveen

3 and 10 hauls per station be

using a dredge, or that at least 3 artifícíal

made when

substrate samplers

be used per station.
The

artificial

substrate samplers have the advantage of

províding the same Ëypes of habitaË for col_onization at

station. Thís partially

overcomes the problem

each

of finding ecologically

similar stations(2). Artifícíal substrates also collect relativelv
1itt1e debrís so that the labour j-nvolved in sepaïatíng the macro:
benthos from the debris

artificÍal

is greaËly reduced(2). A ciísadvantage of

substrate samplers ís thaÈ they are subjecË to vandalism

unless well-hidden(35)

.

The two mosÈ common types

of artífícial substrate

samÞlers

are (1) cylindrícal wíre cages fíl1ed r"¡ith rocks, and (2) multipteplate samplers which consist'of squares of tempered hardboard,
separated by spacers,

all

he1-d

together by an evebolt through the

centre of the plates and spacet"(:0¡

2.3.5 Analysis of benthic macroínvertebrate samples
of unpolluted water is generally characterized
by a wide varíeËy of species, with relatively 1or¡ numbers of individuals ín each species because of natural predatíon and competítion for
The boËtom fauna

food and space. A v¡ide varíety of specíes or high diversity ís indica-

tíve of stabí1íty in a benÈhic population. This is because each species
reacts to natural environmental changes in a diffeïent way and. thus a
natural

change

will only affect a sma1l part of the populatÍon

aË any

-l-B-

time which allovrs the benthic communit¡z to remain fairly stable.
Po1-lution, or stïess howeveï, tends to reduce the stabílity

of a population by reducíng the

number

of specíes pïesent.

The

speeies that are sensÍtive to the pollutant will_ be e1íminated,

leaving only the tolerant specíes whÍch tend to íncrease in
because

of

numbers

decreased predatíon and competiÈion. The problem with

thís simpl-ifíed

communíty

is that Ít Ís

much more

susceptible to

being wiped out by natural environmenËa1- changes. rf the communÍty
contaíns only a few species wíth large numbers of individual_s per

species, Ëhe populatíon could be greatly reduced
changes make

r,¡hen

natural

the environment unfavourable for one or two speci""(2).

The macrobenthos can be

classífíed in three groups rvith

respect to theír tolerance to environmenËal stress or polluËion:

(1) The po1-lution-intolerant species

such as Ëhe immatuïe oï

larval stages of mayflies, sËoneflies, cad.disfl-ies, riffle beetles,
and hellgramíres ß7)

.

(2) The moderaËel-y pol1-uËion-tolerant species
f1-y

larvae, scuds, sowbugs, snai.J_s, fingernail

nymphs, damselfly n¡¡mphs, and most kínds

(3)
some míd.ge

The

cl_ams, dragonfl_y

of mídg. l-"to".(37).

pollutíon-toleïant species

such as sludgewoïms,

l-arvae (bloodworms), some l-eeches, and. certain

The macrobenËhos

to

such as black

environmental- stress

"rr"il"(2).
therefore contain specíes rvhích will respond

or po1-lutíon, and thus it is necessary to

have some rnethod by whích the

of the benthic population

simplification or

change

Ín diversít1r

can be assessed.

The simplesË method of analyzíng benthic samples ís to count

-l

the total-

number and

The dísadvantage
two nunbers

q-

the number of kinds of organisms in

" ""rpl-.(2).

of thís method, other than the fact thaË there are

to work vrith, is that iË

does

not distinguish

between

"ïare" specíes with only smal1 populations and species with large
popularions (38)

Diversity índexes are often

used Ëo overcome these problems.

FírsÈ, they surrnaïíze information on total numbers,
and. nr¡nbers

numbers

of kínds,

per kind of organísm into one parameter(3g). second,

Èhey

tend to reduce the dístorËion caused by "raïe,,
one
"p""í."(38).
problem vrith díversity Índexes ís that they usually requÍre the analysís

of a skil-led bÍologist(38), while
po1-1utÍon

many

of the people ïesporlsíble for

control have chemistïy or engineerÍng backgrouna"(2).

In an attempt to

overcome

thís problem Cairns et a1(38)

and

caÍrns and Dicks on(2) have d.eveloped a diversity index whích can be
used by

non-biologists.

The method

is

ca11ed the Sequential Compari-

son Index and reguíïes no Èaxonomic expertise because organísms are

sorted ínto taxa on the basis of col_or, síze, and shape. It
found that there

r^ras

was

no sígnifícant difference ín the number , of kÍnds of

organÍsms determined by a taxonomíc

specialíst and by a non-"p""i"1-i"t

The seguentíal- eomparison method was used

in this study

be descrÍbed ín detaÍ1 in a subseguent chapter of thís Ëhesis.

and

will

(2)
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3.

3.I

DESCR]PTTON OF THE STUDY AREA

INTRoDUCTToN

The study area

ís located on the Assíniboine R.íver, in

and

adjacent to the Cíty of Brandon, approxi-mateLy L25 miles west of
trlínnipeg, the capital of Manitoba. Figure 1 is a map of the study
area.
The

City of

Brandon has a population

of apÞroximatelv

30r000

ís primaríly a distríbutíon centre for the surrounding
agricultural area. Brandon has a modest amount of índustry, includpeople and

ing meat packíng, ferËilizer manufacËuríng, chemícal manufacturíng,
and the Brandon Generatíng Station.

3.2

CLTMATE

The clímaËe

of the study area plays a maior role ín

determining

the effecË that the thermal clischarge from Brandon Generating Station
has on the Assíniboíne River.

3.2.L

TemperaËure

The mean annual

aír

temperaËure

in the

Brandon area

with the recorded tempeïatures ranging from a hígh of

of

1100

is 35.90 R,
n to a 1ow

The seasonal patteïn of aÍr temperature in the Brandon
"(ao¡.
area is illustrated ín Figure 2. Thís fígure emDhasÍzes the lengËh
and

-52o

severíty'of

Ehe

winter sínce ít

shows

that the mean daily

ture is below the freezing point of water (:Zo n¡ for five

tempera-

monttrs,

íncludíng November, Iìecember, January, T'ebruary, and March.

These

sub-freezing temperatures result ín the lakes and rivers in this area

-204-
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-2lbeing íce-covered during these months.
3 .2.2

Snowfall
The length and harshness of winters in the study area can be

further emphasízed by notÍng that Brandon receives an

aveïag

e of

46.4

ínches of snow per year(4O)

that the median number of days wÍ-th
"rr¿
one Ínch oï more of snowcover ís approxímaËely r4o aay"(41). on the
average, the snowpack begins to accumulate ín the míddle of
and remaÍns untíl the begínning of Apríl-(41).

ÈÍon of snowfall is illustrated
3

.3

3

.3.1 Introduction

November

The seasonal distríbu-

in Figure 3(40)

THE ASSINIBOTNE RIVER

The Assíniboine

River rises north of Sturgís,

flows in a southerly directíon for

some 200

Saskatchewan and

¡niles to a point east of

virden, Manitoba, where it swings abruptly to the east and flows
easterly for about 160 míles to its confluence with the Recl R.iver Ín
Inlinnipeg. Tts ma-ior tributaries are the shell , ou'Appelle, Minnedosa,
and Souris Rivers.
3

.S.Z Geologic serring
The I,Iisconsín períod

of glacíation which ended about 10r000

years ago shaped and determined the surficíal geology of the entÍre
area through which Èhe Assíníboine Ríver flor¿s. The ancestïal Assiniboine

Ríver, a glacial meltr4rater channel, carríed vast quantítíes of water
from the melting glaciers to Glacial Lake souris and Glacial Lake
Agassiz, leavÍ-ng a channel of gigantic proportÍons. Today, a

much
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smaller Assiniboine River meanders along the bottorn of this mighty
channel from near íts headwaters in saskatchewan all the ü¡ay to
Brandon. Between Brandon and Portage 1a PraÍrie the Assiniboine fl-ows
Êhrough the delta formed where the ancestral Assiniboine R.iver
emptied

ínto Glacial
between

Agassiz. The last part, of the Assiniboiners basin,
Portage la Prairíe and trriínnipeg, is across the bottom of

Glacial Lake

Lake

Agas

"tt(42)

.

The Assiniboíne Ríver

at

Brandon

is in a

zone

of transítion.

upstream from Brandon the Assiniboine flows through the sandy,

silty

lake deposits of Glacial Lake souris, while dov¡nstream from Brandon
it fiows through the deltaíc deposits laíd down where the ancestralAssiníboine emptíed into Glacíat Lake Agassiz. This transítion Ís
probably responsíb1e for the varíety of ríver regimes that occur ín
Ëhe Brandon area.

3.3.3 River

regime

The Assiniboine

River Ín the study area can be roughly divide<l
Ínto three zones with respect to rÍver regime. The fírst ïeach,
from about four mí1es upstream from Brandon GeneratÍng station

Ëo

the Brandon Generating station, has relatívely low stïeam velocity,
ís fairly deep, with large meanders, and a bottom composed rnainly of

clay, silt, and fine sands. Right at Bran<lon Generating Statíon there
is a shorÈ transition of about 11000 feet between the firsÈ and second
zones which has shallow,

rapid \^/ater, and a bottorn composed of

c.oarse

gravel and rubble. The second reach, from Brandon Generatíng station
to a poínt about 3.5 to 4 mí1es dovrnstream from the station, has
fasÈer stream velociËy, and tends to be shallower than upstream from

Brandon Generating

and

gravels.

The

statÍon, with a boËtom

composed.

mainly of sands

third reach, from about 3.5 to 4 miles downstream

of the station to the rapíds dor"mstream of statíon 10 (rigure 1),
is much faster, wiËh several rapids, and a bottom composed. rnainly
of rock and rubble. The rapids iust below statíon 10 prevented
any

further exploratíon

3.3.4

downstream from

thís poínt.

Hydrologv
The seasonal pattern

of flows ín, the Assíníboíne River at
Brandon ís lllustrated. in Figure 4, whích ís a plot of the mean
rnonthly discharge

at

Brandon

for the period, L9O6-IT7O.

The seasonal flow pattern has been characterj.zed by spríng

flood peaks duríng Aprí1- and May, followed by a steady declíne ín
díscharge during the summer wiËh the minímum flows occurring

duríng the months of November, December, January, February

and

March. The range of discharge ís consíderable, from a maximum
daily díscharge of 23,000 cfs in May 7, L9Z3 to a rninirnum daily
discharge of only 7 cfs. on !'ebruary 2L, Ig4Z(43).
The mean monthly díscharges

of

161

cfs. in

Januar

y

and r44

cfs. in February indÍeate the extremely l-ow winter flows that have
occurred, with the discharge freguently dropping below 100 sfs. ¿¡
srrndorr(43). These !üinter months, November, r)ecember, January,
February, and March, have traditionally been the períod. of most

critical- r¿ater Cuality conditíons,

because

of the low flows

and the

cover of ice and snow which cuts off the streamts souïces of dissolved oxygen.
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3.3.5 Flow regulation
There !üas

essentially no flow regulation on the Assiníboine

River prior to 1960, except for

some rel-eases

from the QutAppelle

River, whích had an almost neglígíble effect. About 1960, the Rivers
Reservoir on the Mínnedosa Ríver was completed and !üater was released

over the winter

monËhs

ín an attempt to maintain a mínimum of

100 cfs.

in the Assiníboíne Ríver at Brandon. fce-makíng on the Mínnedosa
and Assiníboine R.ivers hovrever,

to fall below 100 cfs. at

stil1 occassionallv caused the flows

Bran¿orr(44).

The newly constïucted Shellmouth R.eservoir,

fluence of the Shel1 and Assiniboine Rivers,

faIl of L970, and releases of water

T¡ras

were made

just below the

con-

partíally full by the

to the Assíníboine

River durÍng the winter of 1970-71. rn the fall of Lg7]-, the shelImouth Reservoír was

fulI

and r^raËer r,¡as released

to

Ëhe Assiniboine

River at a rate 500-600 cfs. for Ëhe entíre wínter G4)
The

effect that these winter

,

rel-eases from Shellmouth Reservoir

had, were to maintain reasonably uníform flows ín the Assíniboine

River aË Brandon of approxímately 400 cfs. duríng the r¿inËer of
r97o-7r and approxirnately 700 cfs. duríng the r¿inrer of- L97L-72,
both of whích are far above the long-term average for the winter
months.

The increased discharges

in the Assiniboíne River during

the

winter months can be expected to continue if the present opeïating
pattern of sheltmouth Reservoir is maíntained. Thís pattern of
operatÍon is as fol-lows:

(1) tr{ater is released from the reservoir duríng the \dinteï

-25-

so that a reservoir water level of L392r is reached by March 31st to
maximíze spríng

(2)

Af

flood

sËorage capacity.

ter the spring f loods,

üraËer

is released untí1 a \,üateï

level of L402.5t ís reached, and thjs 1evel is maintained during

the

summer

(3)
October

I'rlater

ís again released duríng Ëhe vrínter, sËarting

lst so that the 1eve1 of

L392

on

' rry be reached by March 31st.

Periods of droughÈ or a massive increase ín the use of írrigatíon would naturally clecrease the amount of water available for

r¿inter flow augmentation ín the AssÍniboíne River. under pïesent

conditíons, however, it is felt that a guaranteed. mínimum flow of
250

cfs. can be raaintaíned Ín the Assíníboíne

during the winre rG4)

R-iver

at

Brandon

.

Figure 5 is a plot of the

mean weekly

discharge in the

Assiniboine River at Brandon covering the períod during which

station has been employing once-through cooling.
The effecË of wínter flow augmentation can be seen in thís figure by
Brandon Generating

the increased flows d.uríng the wintLr months of L970-71 and especially
during the winter of L977-72 when the flows v¡ere maintained at the
highest leve1 for the períod of record, L9o6-L972. Note also that

ín 197r-72, because of winter flow regulaLion, the períod of mínímum
flow was shifted from mid-winter to late summeï and early fa1l.
3.3.6 Natural surface hrater
The seasonal pattern

temperatuïes

of surface

\"rater tempeïature

ín

the

Assíniboine River ar Brandon is depicted ín Figure 6(45) (46) .
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poínt in thÍs figure represents a single v¡ater tempeïature

measurement

during the years 1960 to 1970, incluslve.

made

Figure 6 índicates that the

maximum

vrater tempetature recorded

duríng this tj.me was ín July (27o C (gO.60 ¡')), an<l rhar rhe water

at approximatelv 0o C (gZo f) for,five months, from early
or míd-November to the begÍnning of Apríl. This interval roughly
remaíns

corresponcls

to the períod of íce cover on the Assíniboine Ríver.

No data has been publÍshed on

in the Assíníboine River.

change

observed by

on

The maximum

\¡/as an increase

natural rate of

of 10 F/hour which

in

September (ZSo

change

occurred

occassions, once in August (90-950 F air Ëemperatures)

tÌ^7o

once

thís author

natuïal rates of temperature

and

¡' air ËemperaËure). Natural rates of water

tempeïature .decrease \^rere not measured..

3.3.7

Snowcover

several references have previously been made to the fact

that the Assiniboine R.iver ís

covered

with íce and snow during

the

winter months, thus removing the riverts two major sources of dissolved oxygen, atmospheric reaeration and algal photosynthesis.
There

is an important dístinction

Ëo be made on

this

poínÈ.

rce cover by ítse1f prevenËs atmospheríc reaeration, but

does

not hamper a1gal photosynthesís because ice is an excellent transmitter

of 1íght(47) \dh'ch ís the eneïgy source for photosynthesis.
however,

ís a poor transmitter of light

and T'ígure 7

snow

illustïaËes the

exponential decrease in the percentage transmissíon of light \üith
increasíng depth of

"rror(48)
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Determíning the 1íght requirements

is a

complex problem dependent on such

for alga1 photosynthesis

factors as the species of

algae involved and temperature. Tallíng(49) however, states ËhaÈ once

the 1íght Íntensity is

bel-ow one

peïcent of the surface intensíty,

there Ís no appreciable growth or photosr¡nthesís. Fígure 7 shows
that a depth of snow of only 6 cm. (2.4 inches) red.uced the penetranË

lÍght íntensity to this level of
The freezing

one peïcent

air temperatures in the

of surface intensiËy.

Brandon area

in

November

and December (Figure

2) resul-t ín the formatíon of an íce cover on
the Assíniboine River, and the mean snowfalls of 7.2 inches in

November and

7.9 ínches in

snovr cover on

December

(Figure 3) result in a thick

the ice. The stabilíty of the

is

snow cover

enhanced

by the high snow-retenËion coefficíent of river beds. River
tend to accumulate about three times as much
and about

six or

seven times as much

sno.tnl

snor,r

beds

as open prairíe

as the open surfaces of

lakes(4r¡.
The

thick

sno\¡I

cover on the Assiniboine P.iver should be more

than adequate to inhibit algal photosynthesis, in view of the rela-

tívely
light
3.4
3

small- depth
Èo

of

snow cover

reguired to reduce the penetrant

very low levels.

BRANDON GENERATING STATION

.4.I HÍstory
Brandon Generatíng staËion commenced operation

4-30

MI^Itr

in

generating uníts, each capable of producíng 33

load, to provide a maximum ínstaI1-ecl capacity of
* megawatt

l_32

1957 with

Mhr

on oveï-

MI{. At

Ëhat

-28-

Ëime, the staËion employe<l 3 rnechanícal drafË cooling towers

ín

a

closed coolÍng system Ëo díssípate the \,raste t""t(50).
The closed cooríng system consisted
pumping rhe \,rater
hraste

for

of (1) ínitiarly

, (2) transferríng
heat to the coolíng \^rateï ín the condensers, (3) díssipating
cool_ing from the river

the waste heat in the cool-ing to!üers, and (4) re-routing the cool_ing
T/üater back

through the cond.ensers. The system Þ/as not completely

closed because of the necessítv of continuously adding ríver r"rater

to

for evaporative losses ín the cooling to!üeïs.
ing tþis system, the statíon could opeïate wíth frows in the
compensate

Assiníboine Rlver as low as 7 cfs. (so¡

Employ-

.

of the three coolÍng towers collapsed durÍng the wínter
of L966-67, because of the extreme ËempeïaËure differentials thaË
One

it rras subjected Ëo.

The

station continuecl to opeïate for the

of the wínter, merely running the cooling
the rubble of the collapsed tov/er.
remaínder

The

station

suspended operation

al1ow the construction

in the

summer

of

1967 to

of a once-through cooling system, whích

placed in operation on sepËember B, 1967

anð,

was

is still ir, ,r".(50).

The maximum insËalIed capacity was íncreased

level of

\^rateï through

to its

present

with the addition of a 105 MI^I generating unit,
which began regular generaÈion in November 1969.
237

MI^i

Pulverízed coal is the main fuel used at Brandon GeneratÍng

station, although gas and oil are occassíonally used as auxiliary
fuel-s

(50)

.

-)q-

3.4.2 Generatíng patterns
3

.4.2.I fnrroducríon
The hy<lro-electric generatíng statíons

Ín

Manitoba operate

or less continuouslv to satísfy the 'base' of the electríca1
demand, rvhile the steam-generating plants,at Brandon and selkírk

more

operate to satísfy the "peaks" of the electrÍcal demand.

The

for electrícity ís hígh1y variable and thus the generation
of a peaking plant is very irregular and often intermittenË
demand

it follows the variations in the electríca1 demand. The
result of this type of operation is a r"¡aste head load to the ríver
ÈhaË ís equally irregular and íntermÍttent.
because

Brandon Generating staÈion

also geneïates (1)

r¿hen

hydro-

electríc units are beÍng repaired, (2) to conseïve water at hydro
plants duríng dry periods, and (3) when new equipment, hyclro units,
línes¡ êtc. aïe being testecl(50). fts operaËion both
as a peaking plant and as a stand-by plant makes the Ëask of pretransmíssíon

dicting íts operating patterns difficult.

Generalizations wíll

be

about the yearly, weekly, and daí1y operatíon patterns, but it
must be remembered that the station can and does operate at any
made

time and at any level of generation.

3.4.2.2 Yearl-y generatíng pattern
The yearly generatÍng pattern of Brandon Generating statíon
is illustrated in Figure 8, which is a plot of rnonthly gross
elecËrical generation from August L967 to october Lg7z, the period

in which once-through cooling has been ín use. This figure

shows that
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the rnajority of generatíon has occurred during the months of
sepËember through May,

July,

with generally low generatíon duríng

June,

and August.

A comparison

of Figure 5,

showíng the mean weekly discharge

on the Assiniboíne at Brandon, and Figure,g shor,¡ing the monthlv
gross electrícal generation at Brandon Generating Statíon, índicates

that the perÍod of

maximum

minimum discharge on

because

generation coincídes with the period of

the Assiniboine River. ThÍs is signíficant

it is duríng periods of

maxímum

generatíon and minimum

discharge that the waste heat clischarge maximízes its effect on the
thermal regime, creatíng the largest tempeïature fluctuations.

of Figures 5 and I also índicates that the
period in which the largest temperature fluctuations ín the river
could occur has been shífted frorn mid-winter to late summer and
The comparison

early fal1

because

of !üÍnËeï flow regulatíon. prior to the wínter

releases from shel1 mouth Reservoir the mínimum flows occurred in
January and December, whereas they

nor^r

occur in August and September.

Thís change ín flow paÈtern should help to mínimize the thermal effects
since the probability of heawy generatÍon is much higher ín December
and January than

in August and September.

3.4.2.3 lleekly generatíng pattern
The clemand for electríciËy on the week days, Monday to Friday,
ís relativel-¡r high, but on weekends (Saturday and Sunday) the demand
Ís substantially less
acËfvÍty.

because

of

decreased commercial and índustrÍal

Peaking plants therefore, måy operate

less or not at all

-?t -

on vreekends- Brandon Generating Station follows such a pattern wÍth

higher generatÍon during the
in generation for the

r¿eek ancl

then a reduction oï shut-dou¡n

weekend.

3.4.2.4 Daily generation patËern
The daily generatÍng pattern ís íllustrated

in ï'ígure 9 Ín

which hourly spoË generations of Brandon GeneraËing statíon for
February 21st to 25th, lr972 have been plotted.

This pattern is

typical of the \,rinter operation of the ,steam plant.
Íllustrates

the extreme variabílitv

Figure

9

and intermíttent naËure of the

stationrs generating pattern, and because the \^raste heat load is
directly proportional to the amount of electricíty generated, a
plot of \,üaste heat to the Asssíníboine Rí-ver versus time ¡¿ould

be

very símilar in shape to thís generatíon curve.
The largest and most rapid. \,üater temperature fluctuations in

the river would be produced by the large variatíons in waste heat
load associate<l with the daily starÈ-up

and. shut-dov¡n

of the statíon.

(Figure 9).
3.4.3 ltlaste heat load
A very simplified description of the steam plantrs operation

is:
(1) Fuel (coal, oí1, or gas) ís burned in furnaces, and the
heat produced ís used to convert \,¡ater to

sËeam.

(2) The steam, at high temperaËure and pressuïe, enters

a

turbine where the energy of the steam is transferred to the turbine
causing it to rotate.

The turbine in turn spÍns a generator which
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)

produces electrícity.

(3) on the exhaust side of the turbíne, the steam, no\¡r at low
temperature and pressure is condensed to water in condensers cooled
by waËer from the Assiniboine Ríver. The condensate is then ïeused

as boiler feed water.

G)

The waste heat, primarily the latenË heat of vaporízatÍon,

is carríed by the cooling vüater which is díscharged directlv to the
Assíniboíne Ríver.
There are three sources of waste heat in this system:

(1) I,{aste heat released. ín the conclensâtion of the steam.
(2) LrlasËe heat from a hydrogen gas cooling system v¡hich is
used Ëo cool the electrícal

generators.

(3) I{aste heaË from an oil coolíng system whích cools the
lubrícatÍng oil used in Ëhe turbínes and geneïatoïs.
The waste heat produced Ín the condensatíon of the steam ís

far greaËer than the waste heat contríbuted bv Ëhe two auxilíary

__-a. systems
cool]-ng

(so¡

An average of ten pounds of steam ís required Ëo produce one

kilor¿att of electricíty,

and.

the latent heat of vaÞorization released

Ín condensíng one pound of steam ís 960 BTU*. To a11ow for overcooling and the auxilíary coolíng systems this value ís increased
to 1000 BTU/1b. of steam condensed. The turbínes however, have

a

Tegeneratíve cycle which saves some of Ëhis latent heaË. r,or all

turbíne loadsr aÞpïoximately

207"

of the steam ís bled from the tur_

bines at varíous points and used to heat boiler feed water, and thus

* BrÍtish therrnal unit.

a.)

only

80%

of the steam is condensed in the condensers.

The waste heat load may be esËímated from Ëhe gross electrj-cal

generation as follows:
I,üASTE HEAT/HOUR

An ínítial

=

K[^r

x 10 x 0.g x 1000 (BTU/KI,í)

=

KI^I

x 8,000

=

MI¡r

x I x 106 (stu/Mr,I) (50)

(nfU/KW)

attempt was made to base the waste heat estimation

on the volume and temperature íncrease of the cooling r^rateï dischargecl,

but although the ínt.ake and dischaïge temperature of the cooling
are contÍnuouslY monitored, there Ís no

warT

r^7ateï

of accuratel-y estimating

the volume of the coolíng water flow.
The above formula for the waste heat load ís useful in estimatíng
Èhe irnpact of the thermal díscharge on the Ëhermal regirne of the

Assiníboine Ríver. The vüater temperature change ín the Assiniboine
RÍver rnay be calculated by the follorvíng eouatíon which assumes that

the míxing between the Ëhermal discharge an<l the ríver ís insËantaneous
and complete:

x B x 106
=
Q x 62.4 x 3600

AT = MtI

where: ar = wateï temperature
MhI

Q

3.5

35

.6 M^I (or')
a

change

in Assiniboíne R.iver in

= gross electrical generatíon Ín

or'.

MI,tr.

= discharge in Assiniboine River in cfs.

IüATER USES

rN

THE BRANnON AREA

This section brieflv outlines the ma.ior uses of the water of
the AssinÍboíne R.íver ín the Brandon Area.
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3.5.t

trüater supply

A.

Munícipal

- City of

Brandon draws

íts water suppl-rr from the Assiniboine

River, approximately I

rní1es uÞstïeam from Brandon Generatíng

Statíon.

B. Ind.ustrial
-

Station uses AssÍniboine River lrater

Brandon Generatíng

for cooling, boiler feed T^7ateî, ash sluÍ,cíng
in-plant

and other

uses.

C. AgriculËure
- irrigation
3.5

.2

and livestock watering.

Inlaste disposal

A. Organic t,üastes
- City of

Brandon lagoons, sehrage by-passes, and urban

draínage (storm sewers) .

-

Brandon GeneratÍng

Stationts domestic wastes.

- piggery (l-ocated about 1.2 míles

upstream from Brandon

Generatíng Statíon).

B. Inorganíc
- Simplot

\,üastes

Chemical Cornpany.

-

Dr-rzden Chernicals

-

Brandon üIater Treatment p1ant.

- Cj.tv of
-

Ltd.

'lþ:

Brandon Lagoons.

Brandon Generating

statíon (ash lagoon discharge

other liquid wastes)

and

)E

C.

Thermal

3

.5.3

Brandon GeneraËing Station.

Recreation

A. Fishíng
There

ís no

fishery on the AssinÍboíne River at

commercial

Brandon, but several sports fishermen were observed anglíng along the

river, during every trip to the study area during the
B. Canoeing, camping, hiking
C.

Enjor¡ment

and

wildlife

The As'siniboíne Ríver supports a wicle

wildlife species in the

Brandon area,

varietv of fish

especially

The followi.ng specÍes

of físh are

Assiniboine Ríver in the Branclon Area:

(t) Norrhern píke(51)
(z) ltratleyed pike(51)
(3) Inlhite

"rr"k"t(51)
(4) Northern redhorse

(5) s".rg.. (51)
(51)
"nrr¡
Yellow percn(51)

(6) Flathead

Q)
(8) no"k br""(51)
Moor"y.(52)

(ro¡

caro(53)

(11)

cordeye(53)

"n"k"t(51)

knovm

and

dor,¡nstream from

in areas that are relatively inaccessible.

(9)

oÍ

of aesthetic value

3.5.4 PropagatÍon of fish

Brandon

summeï

to inhabit

the

L972.

-36Numerous

of L972.

fish

¡vere observed during

The following kinds

the

summer sËudy period

of r¿ildlífe were also

observed during

this period:
(1)

muskrat

(2)

beaver

(3)

deer

(4) fox
(5) rabbit
(6)

coyote

(7)

raccoon

(8) blue

heron

(9) several types of

ducks

3.5.5 TransportatÍon
Farmers dor,¡nstream from Brandon have used the

íce coveï on Ëhe

Assiniboíne River as a means of crossing the river during the wínter

months. The thermal díscharge from Brandon GeneratÍng Statíon
ínterfered with thís pracËÍee by maintainíng open wateï

has

downstream

from the station duríng the r^rinter(54).

3.6

MAJOR SOURCES OF ITASTE

IN

THE BRANDON AREA

3.6.L Introduction
The l-ocations

of the major conËríbutors of

vraste

to

the

AssiniboÍne River and the chemical and biological sampling stations
used

3

in this study are depícted in Figures I and 10.

.6.2

Brandon Generating Statíon

Fígure 10 il-lustrates the physical layout of Brandon.Generating
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Station, showíng Ëhe three \"raste clischarges from the plant¡ (1)
thermal discharge, (2) the liquid r¿aste discharge, and (3) the

Èhe

ash

lagoon discharge.
The dam

structure

just

composed

washed away

the Èhermal discharge Ís a Èemporary
of rock, gravel, and fíll material and is usually
upstream from

by the spring floods, making iË necessaïy to reconstruct

it every fa1l.

The purpose

to facilitate the

pumping

of

Ëhe dam

of cooling

is to raíse the vrater

wa.ter from the

1evel

,irr"r(SO).

The

only partially restricts the ri.verts flow, so that there is a
continuous flow ín the river dor^mstream from Bran<lon GeneratÍng Station,
clam

regardless of whether the plant is operating or not.
Figure 11 is a flow diagram of the ürater and \,üaster¿ater in the
Brandon Generating Station(55)

3

.6.2.L

.

Thermal rlischarge

for cooling ís dtat¡n into the intake structure on the
Assíniboine R.iver by 4 - 22,500 u.s.G.p.M. pumps (approximarely 200
tr{ater

cfs.

maximum combined

must pass through a 1

a

14

in. x

r¿

capacity) . Before reaching the pumps the \^rater

ín. x 1 ín. statÍonary screen, and then

tn. travel-ring screen on a roËatíng

drum(sO)

.

through

The

pumps

force the coolíng r¡Iater through the condenseïs where its temperaËure
is raised (maximum temperature increase Ís Zgo ¡), and then díscharge
the cooling water downstream from the dam.

Two

weirs, one in the

coolíng \,üater pumphouse and one on the riverrs edge, cïeate consider-

able turbulence as the cooling !üateï ís discharged (Fígure 10).
The waste heat content

of

Ëhe thermal díscharge

is directly

proportional to the amount of electrÍcÍty being generated as outlined

o
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.2.2 Liquid

r.raste díscharge

Figure 11 índicates that the liguÍd waste discharge Íncludes:

sePtic tank effluent, boiler blowdown, coolíng r,rateï,
eous

plant drainage.

No estíurate

of

Ëhe voh:rne

and.

míscellan-

of this discharge ís

available.
Durínp¡

the srrnmer and fall_ of L972, several barrel_s of oil

were díscharged

to the Assiniboíne River via tíny

coolÍng condensers.

'Ther:

l-eaks

in the oil-

oí1 pïessure Ín the cooling condensers

j.s

gïeateï than the cooling r{ater pïessure and thus the oí1 was d.Íscharged

3.6.2.3

to the river wíth the cooling r"a"=(50)
Ash lagoon díscharge

The effluenË streams to Ëhe ash 1-agoon

ínclude, (1)

s1_udge

from the solids-contact units used ín the preparation of boíler
feed water, (2) backwash from the demíneralizers, and (3) ash
rvashed from

the stack gases by the wet scrubbers. (l'ígure il)

The vol-ume and chemical compositíon

the ash lagoon is not

3.6.3 Simplot

.

of the effluent leaving

known.

Chemical

Company

Símplot Chemícal Company is a fertj-Lizer manufacturing com-

pany.

The types

the markeË

of fertíIízer

demand,, and

varies accordingly(56)

produced.

varies rvith the seasons and.

thus the chemical- composition of Íts effluenË

.

Prior to July 29, Ig72 Sirnplot Chemical

Company discharged

their

-39-

r¡/aste ínËo

a lagoon which overflowed to a

swampy

aïea, r¿ith

their effluent eventually reachíng the Assíniboine
dítch along the east

edge

of

R-iver

some

of

via an open

Brandon Generating SËationts ash lagoon

(Figure 10) . At present, Símplot Chemical

Company

is usÍng íÈs

effluent to irrígate forage crops(Se¡.
The

effluent from Simplot

Chemical Company is characterístical-ly

hígh ín nitrogen and phosphorus compound.s. Chemical analyses performed
by the Envíronmental Protection Laboratory on indivídual grab samples
taken from the simplot lagoon between April and December of

1971

produced the following resulÈs:

(1) Toral nírrogen as N:
(2) Total

Mean

=

765 ne/I.

Range

:

458

phosphate as POO: Mean
Range

The volume

=

- II25 mg/l.

22.7

^g/t.

: 4.7 - 56.0 *g/t.

of waste being discharged from the simplot

planË

has been estimaËed aË 300,000 gallons per day (less rhan one cfs.)(56).
The percentage

River is not
3

volume whích

actually reached the Assiniboine

known.

.6.4 CÍty of
The

of this

Brandon lagoons

city of Brandonts sewage 1_agoons are locatecl approxirnately

2.5 mí1es downstream from Brandon Generating Station and consist of
ËI^ro

anaerobíc cel1s

of

one acre each and three aerobic

cells of

139, 82, and 86 acres respectively. sewage flows to the Main Lift

station located opposite the
purnped

to

Ëhe lagoons

used on February 15,

Brandon Generatíng

via a force maj.n.

station and is then

The 1-agoons vreïe

first

1965. Prior to this date untreated sewage had

-40-

been discharged Ëo lhe Assiniboine

lagoons was from cell/i5 on August

liiver.
10,

The

Lg65$6)

first

di-scharge from the

.

The Clean Environment Commíssion requÍres

that the folloruing

rules be observed ín the ops¡¿tion of the lagoons:
(1) No díscharges to Ëhe Assíníboine River are
between November

lst

and

Ma-rr

permitËecl

15th, unless special permíssi_on is

granted by the Clean Environment Commíssion.

(2)

The coliform MPN (most probable number)

must be l-ess Ëhan l-500 before

it

ean be discharged

in the lagoon

to the river.

Typical operation of the lagoons ís as fo11or.¡s:

(1)

rasr

serÀrage

enteïs the anaerobÍc cel-l-s from the force

maín.

(2) the anaerobíe cells overflor,r to Ëhe aerobíc cells.
(3) the aerobic cel1s are dÍscharged to the Assíniboine
River v¡hen the colíform
November

MPN

is less than r5o0 (except between

1st and May 1-5th) (57) .

The seasonal operating schedule

is sirnílar from year to

year, and can be illustrated by outliníng the procedure follorved

in

L97L-72:

(1)
1-,

No discharges

to the Assiniboine R-iver after

November

Ig7L. Cel-ls slowly fil-l over Ëhe rvinter.
(2) l{rardn 22, L972. All cells were full and cell

1'l5 began

overflowÍng to the Assiniboíne River. (rhe Brandon lagoons aïe

no

longer 1-arge enough to provide stoïage from November lst to May 15th).

(3)

NIay

River (Collform

29, L972. Cel1 //3 began dischargíng to the Assiniboíne
MPN

- 930, BOD5 = 27 ng,/I).

The draÍning

of a cel-l

-4rusual-ly takes several rueeks and then the outlet to the river ís
cl-osed and the

cell refill-ed from

one

of the other cells.

(4) June 16, L972. Cells #4 and /5
(Ceft //4: colÍfor¡n
MPN

MPN

= 150,

BOD5

) = 11 ng/l.).
(5) JuLy 24, L972. Cell /l¡

= 110,

and began

(Coliform

Septernber

MPN

= 730, BOI)5 =

11-

MPN

(8)

= l-500,

November

BOD,

3.6.5

MPN

refilled and stabÍlÍzed
= 930,

Cel-l- /15 began

BOD'

= 16 mg/l.).

ro discharge again.

mg/l.).
CIJ.L l!4 began

ro discharge again.

= 27 ng/L.).

1, Lg72.

No

further díscharges(57).

The actual vol-umes assocíated

readily

fra¿ been

(Col-iform

15, L972.

O) October 20, L972.
(Coliform

= 22 mg,/I., celI- #5: coliform

BOD.

to díscharge again.

(6)

began díschargíng.

wíth these discharges is not

avaíl-abl-e.

Dryden Chernícals Ltd.
Dryden Chemícal-s

is a chl-oralkali plant

ancl

is located 4.3

míles downstream from Brandon Generating Station. Theír basic
operation consists of pumpíng salt brine from the llinnipegosis Limestone formatíon rrhich líes 2,200 feet below the plant,. and subjecting

the brine to an e1-ecËrolytic process to produce chl-orine, caustic
soda, soda ash, muríaËíc acid, sodíurn chlorate, and hydrochloric
acíd.

All process effluents flow to a bal-ancíng
inËended

pond which

is

to settle solids, neutralize pH, and average the concentTa-

tions of the r¡rastes.

The pond overflou's

directly to the ríver via

-tQan underground sel¡/er. The sludges that accumulate on the botËom of

the pond are flushed out ín the spring during perÍods of hígh discharge on the Assíniboír," nirr.t(56)

L250

.

The maxímum vüaste discharge from ltryden Chemicals ís
(58)
(approxímately

T.c.P.M.
The

3.4 cfs.)

effluent

.

fTom Drvden Chemicals

is characterized by

a

high concentration of filterable resÍdue (díssolved solids), hígh
sodíum and

ductívity.

chloride íon concenËTatíons,

ancl

a hígh specific con-

The analysis by the Envíronmental Protection Laboratory

of four grab samples of
1971 and L972 produced

Dryclen Chernicals

Ltd. effluent taken duríng

the followÍ.ng results:

(1) specifíc conductarice:

Mean

= 4700 p

mhos

Range:4000-5500pmhos

(2) pH: Mean = 7.6
Range z

6.6 - 9.2

(3) chloríde ion:

Mean

R.ange

(4)

sodium

ion:

Mean

= 1345 rnE/L.

:

=

L220
932

Range z 740

(5) filterable residue:

-

1600 me/t.

ng/\.

-

Mean
R.ange

1200 mS/l.

=

2975 rrig/L.

z 2600 - 3480 ng/]-.

4"
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STUDY METHODS

I^IINTER STUDY PERIOI)

4.1.1 Physícal tesring

methods

ltater temperature

T¡ras

the only phypical parameter

measured

during the r¡ínter study períod, to establísh a \^rater Ëemperature

profÍle

dormstream from Brandon GeneraËing Statíon.

I4later temperaÈures \¡rere measured from a boat usíng

(l)

a

Yellor¿ Spríngs (¡lo<lel 54) Oxygen and Tempeïat,ure MeËeï, and

(2) a mercury-filled FahrenheÍt thermometer.

The TempetaLure Meter

performed poorly wíth very slow meter response, probably because of

the low air temperatures (about 0o ¡') under whích ít was operaÈed.
4.f .2 Chemical tesËíng merhods
Two chemical parameters hrere measured

during the winter study

períod' (1) dissolved oxygen' (lo), and (2) bíochemical oxygen demand
(80D.).
The DO concenËratíon
- and the- B0D.
-- the river water upstream
---5 of
)
and downstream from Brandon Generatíng Station r¡reïe measured

to

assess

the irnpact of the thermal discharge on the oxygen resources of the
Assíniboine River.
Water samples

for

rlO and BOtt,

tests vrere collected ín 300 ml .

incubation bottles with ground-glass stoppeïs usíng a
Do sampler
hlhen

is a cylindrical, brass container of

one

r.r0

sampler.

The

liter capacity.

the Do sampler containíng an unstoppered 300 ml. bottle ís sub-

Ín water, thè bottle is filled hrith ïrater from the bottom and
overflows its vol-ume Èwice before the actual- r)o or BoD, sample ís

merged

-4L-

taken. This method ínsures that extïaneous

oxygen does

not enteï the

\^raËer sample.

The dissolved oxygen concentratíons
T¡/ere measured

of the Do and BOD, samples

using the Azide ModífícaËion of the l^linkler Method

as

descríbed ín Standard MeÈhods For The ExaminatÍon of l^later and l¡laste-

r"t"r(36), hereafter referred to as standard Methods.
were incubaÈed undiluËed,

for 5 days at

no attempt being made to reduce the

DO

20o

The BoD, sarnples

c in an air incubator with

concentration of supersaturated

samples.

An attempt vüas made Ëo measure the dissolved oxygen concentration

of the river

r¡rater using the Yellow Springs (ltodel- 54) Oxygen and. Tempera-

ture Meter, buË slow response of the meter resulted in the abandonment of
this method.

4.1.3 Biological testing

merhods

biologícal testíng had been planned for the winter study period,

No

but two grab

samples

of filamentous algae growíng on rocks at the

thermal

discharge outfall were collected.

4.L.4 Air

photographs

Air

photographs

of

Èhe Assiniboíne

Ríver dor¿nstream from Brandon

Generating Station were taken by the Surveys Branch, ManÍtoba Ðepartment

of Mines,

Resources, and Envíronmental Management on I'sþ¡u¿ry 24, L972 to

determíne the

4.2

ice conditions

and the extent

of

open \^rateï.

SIIMMER STUDY PERIOD

l+.2.L Establishíng sampling stations
All physícal, chemical,

and

biologícal data were collected in the

-l+5-

vicinity of the ten samplÍng stations
These sËatlons rüere establ-íshed

for locatÍng biological-

in

sarnplíng

shown

in Figures l- and 10.

aceordance

with the guídelínes

statíons suggested by caírns

and

olckson(2), whíeh have been outlined in section2.3.4. A brief
descríption of each samplÍng statÍon ís given ín Appendíx l-.

dfffÍcul-t

most

aspecÈ

of locating the sampling stâtions

The

was finding

stations that were ecol-ogically similar (ie. sírnilar velocity, depth,
widËh, bottom substraËe, etc,) within a given reach of the river.

l+.2.2 Physieal Ëesting

methocls

The following physical measurements were made once a month
each

station, during the
(1)

summer

aË

study period:

sraËer temperature

(2) air tempeïatuïe
(3) stream depth
(4)

sËïeam ve1-ociËy

The water and

air temperatures

vrere measured. using a meïcuïy-

fí1-Led Fahrenheit thermometer. stream depth r,ras measured usíng a

calibrated piece of nylon rope weíghted with a lead sounder.
veLoclty

r^ras

measured

sËream

at a depth of 0.6 of the stïeam depth using a

Gurley current meter and a Stevens soundíng reel.

4.2.g

Chemical

testing

methods

River r\rater samples were taken once a month aË each statíon,
during the sunrner study períod for the followíng chemical analyses:

(1) díssolved

oxygen concentration

(2) biochemical
(3)

pH

(DO)

oxygen demand (BOD')

-46-

(4) total
All water

and phenolphthalein

alkalinities.

samples were col-lected

in

300

rnl. incubatíon bottl-es

usÍng a brass Do sampler as described in section [.L.2.
BOD, samples were analysed

The Do and

as described in sectj-on l+.L.2 wíth the

exception thaË the Do samples r4reïe "fÍxed" rvith the manganous sul--

phate, a1ka1í-íodide - azide, and concentraËed sulphurÍc acid ïeagents
immediaËely

after collection.

The water samples

for

pH and

al-kalínity analysÍs rvere collected

during the course of the day and analysed Ín the evening at the fiel-d

laboratory (Maín Líft station) . The
meteï (Type

PHM

29) gl-ass electrode

pH \¡ras measuïed

using a Radio-

pH meter as outl-ined

Methods(:0¡. The phenolphthalein and Ëotal al-kalínities

ín

Standard

r,reïe measured

by títraËion with 0.02 N sulphuric acid to the end poinrs of 8.3

4.5 respectívely, as indÍcated by glass el-ectrode
Merhods(s0),

l+.2.4
¡+.2.4

pH meteï CÊtq¿"fg

.

Bío1-ogical- Ëestíng methods

.L

Dredges

An

ínítial

atËempt was made

the AssíniboÍne River usíng
and

and

(2) a Petersen dredge

to

sample the benthic fauna of

(1) a stand.ard Ekman dredge (6 in. x 6 ín.)

(1-0

Ín. x 10.5 in.).

The standard Ekman was used during May 4-11-

,

itg72 and proved to

be unsatisfactory for tr'¡o reasorts. First, the standard Ekman was too

light to be used in the fast cuïrent of the ríver (2-3 fps. at this
time).

To make it

ïüas necessary

fall- verËical1y

and grab

a sample from the bottom, it

to tie a 15 lb. weight to the top of the

Ekman, whích

interfered with its proper operation. Second, the standard Ekman vras

-l+7-

not suited to sampling the sands and gravels of the Assiniboíne River
since the jaws of the dredge were repeatedly jammed open by sand and
gravel. The benthic samples taken during May were consequently taken
from the inside of meanders, close to the shore, r+here clam v¡ater

find textured materials (clay and silt)

could be located.. Four dredge

hauls (1.0 sq. ft.) were Ëaken at each statÍon, the sample

washed

through a No. 30 sieve, and Èhe material retaíned on the screen
preserved wí.th,

657"

and

\¡ias

ethyl a1coho1. The benthíc macroinvertebrates

were later removed from the material reËained on the No. 30 síeve,

counted, sorted ínto groups on the basis of colour, size, and shape,
and the total numbers, number of Ëaxa, and the number per taxa recorded.
The Petersen dredge vras used duríng June 6 - 10, 1972 and also

proved to be unsatísfactory.

The peËersen dredge was capable of

sampling in faster \nrater and in a wider variety of subst,rates than the
Ekman dredge,

but the peËersen dredge could not sample the coarse

gravel, rubble, and rock found in parts of the Assíniboine River (sectíon
3.3.3).

rL vras also found that when sampling clay, silË, or

sand

boËtoms, the Petersen dredge collected such large quantíti.es of material

that a great deal of tíme was required Ëo remove the benËhíc macroinvertebrates from each sample.
The maín reason for abandoning the Petersen dredge hTas because

it was impossible to find similar bottom substïates in every reach of
the river where a sampling station was required.
The sarnples taken in June with the Petersen dredge were taken on

tire inside of meanders where clays and silÈs could be found. The samples
Í/ere Ëreated ín Èhe same manner as those Ëaken by the

Ekman

dredge, except

-48-

that only two hauls (1.46 sq. ft.)
l+.2.4

.2 Artíf icial

¡¿ere taken

per

sËaÈion.

subsËrates

The problems encounËered

rnultíple-plate artífícial

with the dredges led to the use of

substrate samplers as illustrated ín

Fígure 12, for the remaind.er of the summer study period, July,
August, september, and october. They are made from 3 inch sguares

of 1/8 in.
tempered

tempered hardboard, separated by

I inch squares of L/4

hardboard. A hole is drilled through the centre of

square and
The

a 3/B in. dlameter eyebolt ís passed through the
multiple-plate

samprers were chosen

for this

because they are inexpensíve and easÍly made from

Ln.

each

squares.

study

locally avaílable

materials.
The

rnultiple-plate samplers

r¡/ere mounted on

cinder blocks

(10 ín. x 10 in. x 10 in. cubes), (2 samplers per block) and 3

blocks tied together with nylon rope as shown in Figure 13, with
styrofoam

are

float

Ëo mark

suspended. aË

a

the position of the samplers. The samplers

about 2 ínches from the bottom v¡hen the cÍnder

blocks are ín place on the river bottom. As shov¡n in Figure 13,

six

samplers were used. per staËion so

that a reasonably

accuraËe

estímate of the populatíon parameters could be made. Each multíp1e-

plate sampler has an area of about 1 sq. ft., and thus a total
of 6 sq. ft. per station \^/as avaÍlable for colonizaËi.on.

l+2.4.3 Fíeld

area

procedure

The procedure used

in collectíng the benthic

multiple-plate samplers is as follows:

samples from the

-,i,jA-

F

tcuRE tz .

ÞiuLT I pLE_pLATE /rRT tF I c

¡4ULTIPLE-PLATE
CI

tAL

suBSTRATE sArvtpLEn .(gg

SAMPL ER

NDER BLOCK

NYLON

k-lorr
FIGURE t3

.

ROPE

tOrr.-;

I'4ULTIPLE.PLATE SAMPLERS
ON THE RIVER BOTTOM.

IN

POSITION

)
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(1) The samplers were placed on the ríver bottom as shown in
Fígure 13, and left there for a period of 28 days (+ 2 days) to allow

tíme for a stable benthlc population Ëo colonize the samplers.
(2) After 28 days, each station

r4ras

approached by boat from

downstream (to minimize the disturbance o{ the samplers), the samplers

pulled into the boat by the nylon ropes with which they were tied,
and plastic bags slipped over each of the síx multiple-plate samplers.

(3) The samplers were disassembled one by one, cleaned by
hand, and. the debris and fauna removed from them vrashed on a No.

30

sieve and preserved with 65% etihyi- alcohol ín 4 ounce sample bottles.
(4) The samplers

\../ere reassembled. and

placed on the river

bottom for another 28 day períod.

4.2.4.4

Laboratory procedure
The preserved samples from the mulËiple-plate samplers were

treated in the following manner:
(1) Each sample was poured onto a white enameled tray,

and

the benthíc macroinvertebraËes removed from the debris.
(2) The benthíc macroinvertebrates \dere sorted ínto groups oï
taxa on Èhe basis of differences in colour, size, and shape.
(3) The followíng values \¡rere recorded:
- total number of benthíc macroinvertebrates peï
- number of Ëaxa per

sample

sample

- number of benthic macroinverËebrates per taxa.
l+

.3

TREATMENT OF BIOLOGICAL DATA

A computer combinaËion of sequential comparíson techniques used

-50by caírns et a1(38) and cairns and Dícksorr(2) was developed for thís
sÈudy. The origínal techniques proposed by these authors proved. to
be very tíme-consuming, and because of the tediousness of these

techniques, it was found that many errors were made. The computer
Èechnique was thus developed (1)

Ëo greatly reduee Ëhe tíme and

labour ínvolved ín applyíng the sequentíal comparíson method
(2) to increase the accuracy and precision of the data.

and

This computerÍzed varÍation of the sequential comparison
method was applíed to the biological data collected v/ith the

rnultiple-plaÈe samplers during the months of July, August,

sepËember,

and October.
The biological daËa collected by dredges during Èhe months of
May and June was considered

nor sufficiently

to be neíther suffíciently

quantíËative

representative of the botËom fauna to be

evaluaËed.

by the sequential comparison technÍque.
The description of the sequent.ial comparíson techníque ís

lengthy and thus has been placed in AppendLx 2.
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5.

5.T
5

RESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS

WINTER STUDY PERIOD

.1.1 l¡later temperature profíles
results of all water

The

temperaËure

profiles taken during

winÈer and sumrner study periods are contained

in Table 2.

Each

the

profile

is

accompanied

by the approximate díscharge in the Assiniboine Ríver

at

Brandon and

the level of generatÍon,of Brandon Generatíng Station

during Èhe tíme when Èhe profÍles were taken.
I^Iater temperature increases above ambÍenË

of

BoF (Feb. 22) ,

10o¡'(ocr.6),ltor

(ocr. 3l), goF (Nov.1), and 9.50¡,(Nov. 2) were
measured in the river after míxing between the ríver hrat.er and Èhe
thermal discharge

I^Ias

essenËÍally compleÈe. At a disËance of one mile

the íncreases ín waËer Ëemperature above ambient were 5.5oF

downstream

(Feb. 22),9or loct. 6), 7.5or (Nov. 1), and 9.5oF (Nov. z).

5.L.2 Díssolved
The

oxygen condition

results of t\do sets of dissolved

oxygen measuremenËs taken

upsËream and downsËream from Brandon Generating

in Table 3.

These resulÈs

Station are presented

indicate t,he dissolved

oxygen concentration

increased in the downstream direction to produce increases of 1.0 mg/l

(Feb. 22) and 1.3 rng/l (Feb. 23) at Treesbank Ferry (27.5 ní.

downsrream

from Brandon GeneraËing Station).
A summary of dissolved oxygen measurements taken in the
Assiniboine River during periods when it is normally covered wíth ice
and snow

is presented in Table 4.

Manitoba Department

These measuremenËs hrere Èaken

of Mines, Resources,

and Environmental

by the

ManagemenË,
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Environmental Protection Laboratory during

their monthly Assiniboíne

River surveys between 1966 and L972, ínclusive. The measurements taken

prior

Èo

the

of once-through coolÍng

conmencement

represent, the dissolved oxygen conditions,

ice

L967 tepresenË

the dissolved oxygen conditions

cover.

g,

Lg67)

in the Assiniboine River

under unbroken

and snor¡I

(september

The measurements

after

r¿hen Ëhe

SepËember g,

thermal dis-

charge was maintaínÍng open hraËer downstream from Brandon Generating
StaËion.
The

results of

sËudy period

Ër47o

seLs

to determine the

oxygen content

of cooling

of

measurements made

ehanges

hlaËer as

1t

during the winËer

ín the temperature

and dissolved

passed through the cond.ensers are

ín Table 5. rt should be noted that although the temperature
of the cooling water was increased by zr - zzol, the dissolved oxygen
conËained

concenËration increased by 1.4

^glt.

5.L.3 Ice conditions
ice conditíons in the Assiniboine River dor,rmsËream from
Generating station on February 24, Lg72 are irlusËrated in

The
Brandon

Figure 14, which hras prepared using aerial photographs Ëaken by the
Manitoba Department
Surveys

Branch.

of Mines, Resources,

in the Assiniboine River at

Brandon

qras

thís time and Brandon Generating

SËation

was

The discharge

approxímately 700 cfs. aË

and Environmental }f,anagement,

generatÍng in the 160 - 170 MI{ range duríng Ëhe day and shuËting
betr¡een midnight and 6:00 a.rn. (Figure

for the

9).

two-week period preceding February

ooF, which

The mean

24,

daily

down

temperature

1972 was approximatery

Ís slightly lower than the long-term mean daíly

temperaËure
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for this perÍod of

6oF.

The thickness

of the ice cover upstream from

Brandon Generating

staÈion was beËween 15 to l8 inches during the week of February 2L-25,
L972, wfth about 15 inches

5.L.4 Algal

of

sno$¡

cover on t.op of the ice.

samples

The algae growing on

the rocks right ín the thermal díscharge

outfall durÍng Èhe r¡¡inter study period

consisËed mainly

of

masses of

a filamentous green algae ín which lived several specÍes of díatoms.
Similar growths r.rere found elser^rhere during the summer study period
growing on rocks

in fast,

however, these filamenËous
decreased

in the fa11. It

was allor^ring these
warming the

river

shal1-ow

hrater. DurÍng the

summer

algal growths died as the water

study period

temperature

thus seem that the thermal dÍscharge

woul-d

algal growths to continue growing by artificíally

r^raËer

in the

5,2

SUMMER STUDY PERIOD

5.2.t

Chemical

ímmediate

vicinity of the outfall

.

testing results

The dissolved oxygen concentration, biochemical oxygen demand,

PH,

total alkalinity

and phenolphthalein

alkal-inity of the Assíniboine

RÍver rüater r¡rere measured once a month during Ëhe summer study period.
The

19.

results of these

measurements

Each parameter hras measured

are summarized in Figures 15

at

each

of

t.he ten

biologÍcal testÍng

stations (Figure 1), but since it was found Èhat the various
discharges had

little

Ëhrough

$raste

or no influence on the magnitude of the para-

meters, the values present.ed are the averages of the Èen values
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obtained.
The dissolved oxygen concentration (Figure 15) and the

bio-

chemlcal oxygen demand (Figure 16) shpwed more varíation than the other
chemical parameters and thus minimum, maximum, and mean values have
been presented

for these t$ro parameters.

and phenolphthalein

alkalinity generally

statÍon to station and thus only
18 and

19).

mean

The pH,
showed

total alkalíníty,

little variation

from

values are presented (Figures 17,

The pH meËer was broken drtring the August

trip to

the

study area and thus the pH and t,otal alkalinity values for August are
estimat,ed
August

values.

r^ras

The value

of the phenolphthaleín alkalíniËy for

not estimated (Figure 19).

5.2.2 Physícal rest,ing results
The naËural water temperatures

(i.e. unaffected by the

thermal

dlscharge) ín the Assiníboine River during the surnmer study period are

Íllust,rated in Figure 20.

Th'e

values shown are the averages of the

Ìüater temperature at all statÍons.
st.ream depth and sËream

velocity measuremenËs

made

at

each

st,ation during the months of July, August, september, october,
November when

and

multiple-plaËe samplers were in use are presenËed in

Table 6. The mean weekly discharge in the Assinlboine River aE Brand.on

for the week during which the depth and velocíty

were measured

is also

included in Table 6.

5.2.3

TemperaËure

predictÍon

The foll-owing equation
Ehe

model

for predicting temperature

changes

in

Assíniboine River aË any given dÍscharge in the AssiniboÍne RÍver
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6.

TAELE

DEPTH , VELOCTTY
AT STAI I ONS I. I O

AND D I SCHARGE IN ASSIf!IBOINE RIVER
JULY- NOVEMBER 1972.

DEPTH

VELOCITY
FEET/SEC.

TAT t ON
NUME ER

l1

4.5

3.0

2

7.o

5.0

5.0

5.0

3

5.5

4.5

3.0

4

2.0

2.0

5

4.5

6

0.76

0.8

6.0

0.75

0.66 0.35

c.7

4.0

4.O

l.16

o.2g c.67

|

1.5

2.O

2.5

0.77

0

3.5

6.0

6.0

6.0

0.46

0.27 0.5

3.5

2.5

2.0

3.0

3.

{)

0.80

7

3.0

4.5

3.5

5.5

5.5

I

4.0

')

t:

3.0

¿.)

9

4.0

4.0

4,0

t0
D I S-

4.0

3.0

3.0

t

.52 0.6c

I

0.57

.0s 0.

84

0. gg 0.82

0.59

0

0.49 0.57

0.

0.7?

0.7 4

0.41 0. 46

0.70 0.66

2.5

0.75

0.25 0. E4

| .22

4.O

4.c

I

3.0

3.0

0. B3

.09

J.

B2

I

c.64

0.49 0.5

I

E4

.48

l.lg

| .03 0.79

0.6c 0.72

CHARGE

1
+

MEASURED AT 0.6 oF sTREAM DEprH.
srATtorul I neaNDoNEc tN sEpTEMBER.

14EAN WEEKLY D I SCHARGE FOR WEEK DUR t NG \{H
I
WERE MEASURED.

CH

DEPTH AND VELOC!TY
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and

at any l-evel of generation of

Brandon GeneratÍng

compleËe and Ínstantaneous mÍxing) Ìras presented

AT

= 35.6

Station

(assuming

in section j.43:

MI^I

a

This equation r+ras used to prepare figure

iniÈíal

21-

which gÍves the

rüaËer temperature increases downstream from Brandon GeneraËíng

station for a range of discharges and generatÍon levels,
compleËe and instanËaneous'mixing. Figure

2L

can

assuming

also be used to

the rate of water temperature change by calculaËing the water

esËimaËe

temperature increases

at

Ëhe begínning and end

of a known ínterval of

Ëime. The resul-ts of esËÍmatÍng the magnítude and rates of temperature
change

Ín the AssínÍboÍne Ríver for several generating patterns

encountered durÍng Ëhe sËudy period.

is presented in Table

7.

5.2.4 Biological testing resulËs
5.2.4.L

Dredged samples

The benthíc macroinverËebraÉes $rere sampled using
Ekoan

in

perÍod.

May and

The

a Petersen dredge in June during the

a Standard

summer study

results of the anal-ysis of these samples are sunmarized in

Table 8. The dÍscharge in the AssÍniboine aË Brandon

Ì,üas

hígh during

the months of April, May and June (FÍgure 5) and Ëhus the effect, of

the thernal dÍscharge on the thernal regime of the Assiniboine River
was

negligible before and durÍng

coll-ecÈed.

Ëhe tíme

that these

samples Ì^rere
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7.

ESTI''1ATID MAGNITUDES AND RATES OF VíATER TEMPERATURT
CHANGE II'J THE ASS IN IBO INE R I ViR DOVJNSTREAM FROM
BRANDON GENERAT ING STAT'IION.
RATE

OF

CHANGE
OATE

TIME

Ml,/

rea.2l

r ea.22

ocr.27

NOV.2

(or

2 t00

r60

714

8.0

220A,

t26

714'

6.3

230CI

il0

7t4

5.5

2400

0

7

t4

0

0

500

0

694

0

0

600

10

694

0.8

0700

50

694

¿.õ

)

ìATE

OF

EMF- )HANGE OI
ERATURE rEMPERATURI
T

(or/xn.)

(or/na"

-|..7
-0"8

-tLa 'ff

-5.5

0.8

l"g
4r3

CI800.

t35

694

6.9

900r

ls9

69;4

ó.1

22.00

t76

4¡0

ls

2300

t07

410

0

ocr.23

AT

a

(crs)

OF

AVERAGE

2.1

1.3

9.3

2400

0

410

U

2 100

190

42Q

t6

220Q,

t35

42Q

I 1.5

230A,

0

42Q

0

0600:

0

465

o

0:70,0.

lo3.

465,

I

0 E00

142

465

il

0.,9'o0

t62

465

12.5

-5.

7

-o

2

-4o

5

-7.5

-1l'.5

-8.0

8.o

3.c
¡"5

4"2
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8 .

lABLE

SUMMARY OF BENTHIC MACROINVERTEBRATE SAMPLES TAKEN
BY DREDGE, MAYTJUNE ,1972.

MAY

STAT I ON
NUMBER

_(srnruonno çxr,r¡ru onEoee
Nu,\48

ta/r-r?

JUNE

(prrFRsFrJ

NU149ER

OF

TAXA

NUMB

ea/rt?

nRrnnçì
NU14EER

OF TAXA

I

3l

2

2l

J

¿

97

3

36

tr

3

76

4

40

5

4

89,

2

l3

lJ;

5'

t93

5

87

3

6

69

4

4l

5

v

50,

4

45

6

72

6

t46

5

2t

4

8

.)

J

I
t0,

ll'F

* 500 FEET

6B

5

DowNSTREAT4 FRoM THERMAL DtscHARGE.

-)ó-

5.2.4.2 Artifícial subsrrate samples
Multíple-plate artíficial

substrate samplers were used to

sample

the benthic macroinvertebraËes duríng the months of July, August,
septernber, and ocËober. The resulËs

of the sequential

comparison

analysís of these samples are presented in Fígures 22 through 2s, rn
these figures, the sequentÍal comparison dÍverslty index (Drr) for each
sÈation is represented by a bar whÍch has Èhree horízontal l-ines aÈ the

top.

line is the sequential. comparison díversiËy index for
Ëhe station (Drr) as cal-culated by the computer program outlined ín
The centre

AppendÍx

2.

confídence

The upper and lower

limits (Í.e.

lines are Èhe upper

lie

beÈween these

and thus the probabíliËy

of Dr, farling

Ëhe Ërue value

lÍrnits 95 times out of 100),

of Dr,

and lower 952

r¿í11

outside of these lÍrniËs ís small.
The

biological tesÈing staÈíons

and waste díscharges

ín figures

22 througt. 25 ate arranged in'order from upstream to downstream

as

Íl-lustrated in figures I and 10.
The

Dr, varues for July, 1972 are presented in Figure 22.

multiple-p1aLe samplers were placed in the AssíniboÍne River

The

on

July llth, 12th, and 13th and the samples collected on August 9th, 10th,
and l1th, (approxirnately 28 days later). The generation of Brandon
Generating station during
generate frour July

thís time was very low.

The

plant did not

llrh to Juty 23rd, whÍle from July 24th to

AugusË 11

Ít generated continuously at 8 MI^l with a few shorË perÍods of generat.ion
noË exceedfng the 30 MIIT level. For most of this 2g-day interval the
effect of the thermal discharge on Ëhe thermal regime of the Assiníboine
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River was negligible, with a maxímum estimated rracer temperature
Íncrease of 4oF above ambíent, during generation at the 30 MI^l lever.

Dr, values for August, L97z are presented in Figure 23.
The nultíple-plate samplers were placed in the river on AugusË 9th,
trOth, and llËh and the samples retrieved on september 7th, Bth, and 9th.
The

The generating staÈíon operated contÍnuously

at 8 MI,I between August 12

while from August 17th to september 9th íÈ operated
very sPoradícal1y. During this period of sporadic operatíon, estimated
and August 16Ëh,

!'later temPerature increases of IloF were produced on tr^ro occasions.
The Dr1 values

for september,

L972 ate contaÍned

in Fígure

24.

multÍple-plate samplers were placed in the river on September 7th,
8th, and 9th and the samples collecËed on october 3rd, 4th, and 5th.

The

During this interval the operation of Brandon GeneraÈing station
continued to be sporadic. Discharge in the Assíniboine River was 1ow

duríng thÍs interval and a
MhI)

fer^r

periods of heavy generatÍon (190 -

195

are estimated to have produced r^raËer temperature Íncreases of

to 19oF.

These waËer temperatut"

but merely estÍmated using Figure
The

irr"t."ses were not actually

up

observed,

21.

Dr, values for october, L972 are shornm in Figure 25.

The

rnultiple-plaËe samplers were placed on the river bottom on October 3rd.,

5th, and the samples collecÈed on october 31st, November lst,
and 2nd. Duríng the first part of this interval (october 5th to
4Èh, and

october 15th) generation $ras sporadic producing estímat.ed
temperature increases

of no more than goF. During

this interval (october 16th to

November

Èhe

\,raËer

latter part of

2nd), generation rüas fairly

-51c,-

steady r^¡ith the planÈ operating nainly betr,¡een 6 a.ur. and midnight.
The

level of generatÍon

was frequently

in the 160 -

200 MI,I range durÍng

this tíme and estÍrnated water temperature increases of
were

betr¿een 13

-

17oF

co¡nmon.

The

effect of the therural dÍscharge on the thermal regime of

Assíniboine River was thus almost negrigible in July and. early
(Fígure 22) and Èhen steadily increased in severity during

the

AugusË

sepËember

and october (Figures 23 and 24) wítin the most severe thermal alterations

occurÍng Ín the laËter half of October (FÍgure 25).
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6.
6.T

PHYSICAL EFFECTS

ó.f.1

Ther¡nal regime

6.f.f.f

DIScUSSIoN

oF

THERMAL DTSCHARGE

of Assiniboine River

Introduct,ion

of the water ËemperaËure íncrease in the
Assiniboine River due to the thermal discharge from Brandon Generating
The rnagnítude

sËaÈion depends

on (l) the díscharge in the AssÍníboíne River, (2)

Ievel of generation of

Brandon Generating

Ëhe

station, and (3) Èhe rnixing

characterisËics of the thermal discharge and the river water. Given

iniËial

waËer temperature increase, the tirne

an

(or distance) required for

the rÍver waËer Ëo return t,o its normal ambient t.emperature depends on
(1) the temperature differential between the aÍr and r^raÊer (the greater
the Èemperature dÍfference the faster the rate of heat dissipation),
(2) the relative humidity of the air, and (3) rhe velociËy and direction
of the wind.

6.t.t.Z

Temperature

The accuracy
changes

ín

nixÍng)

may be

predíction nodel

of the model proposed to predíct !¡ater

Ëhe Assiniboíne

tempera¡ure

RÍver (assuming complete and instantaneous

tested using the data in Table 2. The observed water

temperature íncreases and the predicted water temperature íncreases

(predicted using Figure 21 and the corresponding values of discharge
and generaËion

fron Table 2)

are:,

-60-

OBSERVED
goF
l9or
ttoF
Bo¡.
g.sop

Feb. 22

Oct. 6
0ct.31
Nov. 1
Nov. Z

PREDICTED

g.lof
10oF

11.9oF

g.lop
10.3oF

This nethod of predieting temperature change wourd thus appear
to be
satisfactory within Èhe range of discharge and generation found
ín
Table 2, since the observed and estímated values are
with loF of each
other.

ó.1.1.3

l,rlater Ëemperature

The rtrater temperature

that the

profiles

profíles presented in Table 2 indÍcate

Lhermal discharge does have

a consíderable impact on the
thermal regime of the Assiniboine River. The maxfmum
water Ëemperature
increase observed (after mixÍng !ìras essentiarly cornprete)
,as lloF
(0cÈ' 31) (raute z¡. This however, is not likely
Èhe maxÍmum Lemperarure
Íncrease that occurred during the study períod. More
severe
combinaËions

of low discharge and high

generat.íon probably produced water Ëemperature

Íncreases which have been estimated

to be as high as r9oF.

ín Table 7 from october 23 and october 27
ture Íncreases of 15 and 16oF.
The waËer temperature prof

The exampres

show estimated \,raËer tempera-

iles in Table 2

are urisleading with

resPect Ëo Èhe rate at which the wat,er temperaÈure of
the river reËurns
to ambient' For example, on ocËober 6 the r^rater temperaÈure ís
5goF at
1.0 mi., 52oF at r.7 ni. and 50oF at 2.5 mi. (roF above ambienr).
This

does not mean thaË the

river returns to ambient temperature very
rapidly but rather that the heated rÍver r{ater has not yeË reached

the
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r.7 or 2.5 mi. poínts

because

of the time required for it to traver

from the steam plant Ëo Ëhese points.
The water temperature

profíIes taken on october 6, November r,
and November 2 Índícate that little heat was lost beË¡¿een
the 0.2 mi
and 1.0 ¡nÍ. points sínce the water temperatures

practically the sarne (Table 2).

The

at both points

are

profile on February 22 however,

indicates a 2.5oF decrease between 0.1 rní. and 1.0 uri. The higher
raËe of heat loss on February 22 was probably due to the
larger
temperature

differential

between Èhe

air

and the water

in

February

than ín Oct,ober and November.
The thermal díscharge and the

within 0.2 miles

(1000

river lrater are essenËially

feet) of the thermar discharge as

shown

mixed

by rhe

almost uniform rrater temperatures

at this point. (Table 2). The river
is relatívely swíft and shallow in this reach, producÍng considerable
turbulence which aids rnixÍng. The lengËh of the rníxíng zone wilr
vary
to some exËent wiÈh the discharge of the AssÍniboine Ri.ver and the
voLume

of

heated vrater discharged.

The maximum arrowable tenperature changes specífied
by the

environmental management agencies
and states

of the provinces (including Manitoba)

in Table L are frequently

downstream from Brandon
Brandon Generating

Ín the AssíniboÍne River
Generatíng statÍon (after mÍxing is completed).
exceeded

station however, rarely operates during July

August when natural water temperatures are hígh and
maximum a110wab1e temperatures (g7

and

it ís unlikely that

- goo¡') (Table 1) wilr. be exceeded.

The water temperaËure increases thus produce

resultant r^rater temperatures

-62-

which are wíthin the naËural range

of temperatures of the Assiníboine

River (about 32 - 80oF) (Figure 6) whieh are not in themselves lerhal
to aquaËic lífe. The magnitude of the t.emperature changes and Ehe rate

at v¡hich Ëhe changes occur however,
life

mây damage some forms

of

aquat.ic

of Ëheir Ínability to adjust to the rapid shifts in

because

qrater

temperaËure.

6 .L.L.4

EsLimated rnagnítudes and ïaËes
change

It

r'ras found Ëhat

changes !üere assocÍated

of

vraËer ËemperaËure

the largest and most rapid water

with the startÍng

and sÈopping

of

temperat,ure

generaËing

statiort and Ëhe examples of temperature increases and d.ecreases in
Table 7 were estimated to illustrate the magnitudes and rates of

Ëhese

temperature flucËuaËions. For example, on october 27 during the shuÈ-

of the generatíng units the water temperaÈure of the Assiniboíne
River dropped 16oF in 2 hours for an average rate of temperature
down

decrease

of -8oF/hour.

The estimated rates

the allowable

maxímum

raËe

of temperature increase
of

Nebraska, and Montana (Table
t,emperature increase

and decrease exceed

change of. 2ot/hour set by pennsylvannÍa,

1).

The maximum

natural rate of

in the Assíniboíne Ríver observed by this

auËhor

was onLy 1op/hour (naËural water ÈemperaËure decrease occurred at

night during

Ëhe sËudy period and consequently

temperaËure decrease !ùas

natural rate of

not measured). wurËz (32) has reporËed

naÈural rates of temperature change of up to 3oF/hour. The raËes of
rìlater t,emperature change created by the thermal dÍscharge are thus
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considerably higher than Ëhose occuring by natural causes and those

specifíed by environmental
The data

managemenE

agencíes.

of Table 7 also reveal Èhat the rates of

water temperature

may

decrease of

be somewhat larger,than the rates of Èemperature

increase (probably because more t,ime is required Èo start a generating

unÍt than

Èo stop

it).

This is significant when iÈ Ís

decreasing !üater temperatures r¡rere found

remembered

to be much more lethal

that

than

increasing water temperatures (13).

6.t.2 lce

regÍme

The extent

of the Assiniboine
of

Generating Statíon

Ríver

open vraËer created downstream from Brandon

is varíable

and depends on

(1) Èhe amount of

wasËe

heat díscharged from Brandon Generating Statíon (which depends on the

Ievel of generation), (2) the discharge in

Ëhe Assiníboine

River,

and

(3) the prevailíng clj-matic conditions of air temperature, relative
humidity, and wind speed and direcËion.

Aerial photographs taken duríng

Ëhe winËer

study period (Figure

L4) show that the conËinuous open \trater extended for 6.5 rnÍles
stream from Brandon Generating StaÈíon and
resumed 8.6 miles downsÈream. A

that normal ice

down.-

cover

detailed energy budget study r¡ould

be required to predict the extent of open water under varying

condÍtions of clirnate, \^raste head loading, and discharge.

6.2

CHEMICAL EFFECTS

oF

THERMAL DISCHARGE

6.2.t Dissolved oxygen conditíons
The data presenÈed

in

Table

downsËream from Brandon GeneratÍng

3 lndicates thaË

Ëhe open r,rater

Station improves Ëhe díssolved

_64_

conËenË

of the Assiniboine River.

The dissolved oxygen concentration

usually decreases in the downstrean directíon under a cover of ice
and
snoüI' but because of the open krater dor¿nstream from Brand.on
GeneratÍng

Station, reaeration can take place resulËing ín íncreases ín dissolved
oxygen concentratíon between Brandon and Treesbank Ferry.

A series of dissorved oxygen profíles taken during periods of
normal ice cover before and after Èhe commencement of the
thermar discharge on sepËember

B,

L967 are presenËãd

in

Tabl-e

4.

Two

out of three

profiles prior to the existence of the open */ater (i.e. under an
unbroken cover of ice and snow) indícate that Ëhe dissolved
oxygen
concentratÍon decreased between Brandon and Treesbank Ferry. (The

ís

profile of February L7, Lg67, but iË Ís suspected thaË
the val-ue oÍ.9.4
^g/t at Treesbank Ferry is too hígh, since the varue
at the next. statíon dor^msÈream from Treesbank Ferry is only 4.5 nglL).
excepËíon

Èhe

NÍne ouË of ten

profiles after the advent of the thermal díscharge

show thaË the dissolved oxygen concentratíon increased
between Brand.on

and Treesbank

Ferry. rn

were minor while

some cases these increases

in others the díssolved

in dissolved.

oxygen

oxygen content was as much as

doubled.
The

beneficial effecË of the Ëurbulence in the thermal discharge

outfall on the dissolved oxygen concentratíon of t.he coolíng water is
shown in Table 5. rn both sets of measurements the
dissolved oxygen
of the cooling water was increased by r.4 ng/L. The aerating effect
of the thermal díscharge ouËfall is probabry responsible for most of
the increase in dissolved oxygen between Ëhe river wa¡er upstream from
the outfall and that at 0.1 niles dovmstreaur (Tabre 3).
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of the increased dÍssolved oxygen concentraËÍon of
the river rnrater to dorrmstream users is not readily ascerËainable.
rf
The value

Èhe dissolved oxygen conËent r^ras

doubled by the exÍstence
GeneraËing

station (as

of the

very

lowr

3 - 4 n,g/L.rand then

was

open vrater dornmstream from Brandon

occurred. on February 2g, 196g and February 19,

L969) (Table 4) the benefit to aquaric life wourd be conslderabre.
Holrrever, the value of increasing the dissorved oxygen
concenËration
from 9 mg/l to 10 rng/l as occurred duríng the winter study period
(Table 3) is questÍonable. rt should be noted that
the díssolved oxygen
concentrations of r¿ínter flows in the AssiniboÍne River are Iikely
to
continue to be hÍgh because of the oxygen-rich wat.er rereased from
ShellurouÈh ReservoÍr

6.3

.

BACKGROUND PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL DATA

The physical and chernical data presented

in Figures 15, 16,

L7,

18' 19 and 20 and Table 6 r¿as cornpiled solely to aid in the interpretation of the biological data collected during the summer
study
period' rt was found that the various waste discharges did not

cause

the chemíeal parameters to vary sÍgnifícantly between tesË stations
and
thus ít was decided to average the values and present Ëhem to indicate
the general environmental condíËions during the summer study period.
The díssolved oxygen
good durÍng

the

conditions (Figure 15) were rerativery

wíth the lowest concentration recorded being
6.7 nglL. The r¿Íde variation in dissolved oxygen varues during August
Ís due to a dÍurnar cycle created by photosynthesÍzing algae. The
summer
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dlssolved oxygen levels were'lowest in the early mornÍng and then
sËeadily fncreased during the day to reach a maximum in the evening.
The

rÍver rüater was literally

ttgreentt wiËh algae durÍng
August.

The biochenical oxygen demand

1ow (Figure 16)

with rhe

excepÈÍon

of the rÍver $rater was generally

of rhe monËh of August.

The hÍgh

values duríng August were probably caused by Èhe l-arge amount of
algae Ín the samples which would decompose or respire Ëhus Íncreasi.ng
Ëhe o:rygen demand

6.4

of

Ëhe sample.

BIoLoGIcAL EFFEcTS oF THERMAL DIScHARGE

6.4.L Algal

samples

The two grab samples

of the

argae

that was growing on the rocks

Ín the therrnal discharge ouËfall during the wínter study períod cannoË be used to draw any conclusÍons about the effects of the thermal
discharge on the algae of the Assiniboine River. rt ís interesting
however,
Ëhe

to note that algae nas growíng there

despíËe Ëhe

fact that

water temperature fluctuations are aË Ëheir mosË extreme (up to

2BoF above ambíenË)

has not

6.4.2

right in the outfal-l sínce nixing wíth river

r¡/ater

yet occurred.

Dredge samples
The sanpLes

during the

monËhs

of benthic macroinvertebraËes taken by dredge

of

May and June were collecÈed

to

d.etermine whether

or not the winter thermal discharge from Brand.on Generating
had any l-ong-term

RÍver. This

effect on

Ëhe

approach proved

StaËíon

benthic population of the Assiniboíne

to be invalíd for several

reasons.

fírst reason for the failure of this approach lies Ín the
nature of heat when it ís consídered as a pollutant.
I,rrhen wasËe heat
is discharged in suffÍcient quanËities to signÍficanÈly
alter the
thernal regime of the rÍver, damage to the benthos may
occur. once
The

Èhe thermal regime

returns

Ëo normal however,

the qualÍty of the

aquatic envÍronmenË returns to normal. There are no persistent
effects
on !¡ater qualÍty or toxic residues t,o continue affecting
aquatic lífe.
second, once the thermar regime has returned to normar,
the area of
the stream that was affecËed by the alteratíon of the thermar
regime
wourd be repopulated by the

dríft of eggs, larvae, and adult

from upstr"r*(9). work done vrith artíficiar
shown

that only 3 or 4 weeks

r¿ourd be

organisms

subsÈrate samplers has

requíred for a stable populatíon

to re-coloníze a depopulated area(59). Finally, had the benthic
population been damaged by the winter thermal dÍscharge,
it is probable
that any evidence of such damage wourd have been obliterated
by the
scouríng action of the spring floods on Ëhe river bottom.
ThÍs year, the therrnal regíme of the AssiníboÍne River

had

returned t,o normal durÍng the period extending frorn the
1asÈ week in
ìfarch through to the end of June since the high flows
in the

AssÍniboine

during this time (berween 1950 and 6500 cfs) (Figure
5) made the impact
of the ther¡nal díscharge on water temperature negligible.
spríng

flood peaks of
two weeks

6000

in Aprir.

to

6500

cfs. (Figure 5)

occurred. during the

last

The benthic samples colrected durÍng May and
June

are thus unlÍkery to bear any evidence of the effect,s of
the winËer
therrnal discharge because of the repopulation of the
benthos once water
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quality

had returned Èo normal, and the

obliterating actÍon of

the

sprÍng floods.
A summary of the resulÈs obtained from the
sampres taken in
May and June ís contained Ín Table g.
The data presented

Ín this

table is at best only semi-quantitaËÍve and
thus comparisons betv¡een
stations q¡ould be invalid. The data in Table g
does show thaË Íf Ëhe
benthie populatÍon h¡as damaged, the evÍd,ence
of the darnage has eÍther
been erased or repaired. sínce comparabie
numbers of organisms
and

numbers

of taxa are found both upstream

and dornmstream from the thermal

discharge.
6

.4.3 Artificial substrate

samples

The benthic macroinvertebrates saurpled
during Ju1y, August,
september and october with multiple-plate
samprers were collected to
assess directly the effects of the thermar
discharge on the benËhos of

the Assiniboine River. The samplers were placed
at ten statíons that
r^7ere as ecologically similar as possible
in order that differences in
benthíc populatíons beËween the stations wourd
be due solely to (1)
differences Ín thermar regíme caused by the
thermar discharge, and
(2) differences in water quality caused
by the various \.raste díscharges

ín

Ëhe study

area. rt

not possible however, to l0cate stat,ions
that were completely simÍlar in every reach of
the river where a
statÍon was required, and thus some dÍfferences
in benthic populations
may be due to ÍnequarÍties in ecorogicar
properties between
rr¡as

sÈations.

A cornparison of the DI, values obtained in
Ju1y, August,
september' and october (Figures 22, 23, 24,

and.25, respectívely) show

-(r9-

that dÍversity

was híghest

in Jury and Ëhen progressively

decreased

(at most stations) during August and september with
the lowest diversiÈy
occurring in ocÈober. ThÍs decline in diversity is part
of a natural
cycle of dÍversity (and abundance) Ín whiqh diversity
is high in summer
and then decreases in the farl and winter. This
was noted by Neer (60¡
and Anderson and Mason

(6f¡.

DI, values for July (Figure 22) range from 6.4 to 9.1, but
Ít is unlikely thaÈ these differences are a resurË of the thermal
The

discharge or Ëhe other rnraste dÍscharges. rt is more
líkely that they
are a result of non-uniform ecologicar properties as

mentloned earrier.

For example, the Dr, aË station 4 is srightly smaller
Ëhan the DrT at
staËion 3 but this dÍfference cannoÈ be atÈrÍbuted to
the discharge from
the ash lagoon si-nce líttle or no effluent from this
source entered the
ríver during Ju1y. stations B, 9, and. 10 have a lower diversity
than

statíon 5, 6 and 7, probably because of the difference in properties
betr¿een the two reaches of river. stations g, gr
10 are rocated Ín a
reach wiËh a rock and rubbre boÈtom whereas stations
5, 6, 7 have a
bottom composed of finer materials (sand, sirt, gravel).
The effect of
Ëhe Ëhermal discharge on lrrater temperatures hras

and accordingly sÈations
The effecÈs

of

2

and,3 show

negligible during July
rÍttle difference in dÍversity.

Ëhe thermar discharge on Ëhe thermar regíme of

the ,river became a littre more pronounced during August (Figure
23) and
a comparíson of July (Figure 22) and. August indícates that
lhe Dr, values
decreased subsËantially

at every station during AugusË with the except.ion
of sËatíon 3 whose Dr, increased srightly. rË is possibre that
the
moderate íncreases in waËer temperature dorrmstream
from the thermar
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discharge caused the diversÍËy at station 3 to remain high whíle the

other statíons further downstream
wiËh the approach

showed

the natural- decline in diversity

of winter. This may also be the reason thaÈ stat íon 4,

the next staËíon downstream from the thermal discharge,
decrease

Ín diversity in

August, Ëhan

showed

did most of the other stations.

A comparison of the DI, values in AugusË (FÍgure 23)
September (Fígure 24)

indicate Ëhat

a smaller

Èhe

diversity

cont,inued

and

its

naturaL

at most stations wiËh Èhe exception of st,aÊions Z,r 3r
and 8. The reasoÍl for the increase Ín diversity at st,atÍon 2 cannoË
downward decl-ine

be expl-ained, but the small increases in diversiLy at stations 3
may again be due

to

Ëhe

artificíal

warmíng

of the

4,

and 4

Rrater by the thermaL

discharge. The increase in Dr, at staËion B is mosË líkely due Ëo the
fact that the statÍon ü7as moved from a sËagnant pool (August) to fasËer
water ín September, since diversitywouLct generall}" be 6rree,ter in fa.ster
waËer. The dífference between stat,ions B and 9 ín September (Fígure 24)
could be due to the discharge from Dryden chemicals Ltd. (E) sínce

white

sedimenË was found on

the sampler p1aËes at station 9

a

(dor^msËream

from Drydea chemÍcals) which was noË seen at any oËher station.
The thermal discharge had Ëhe greatest Ímpact on the thermal-

of the Assíniboine Ri.ver during Ëhe latter half of october. A
comparison of the DI,, values for October (Figure 25) and for the previous
regíme

month, september, (FÍgure 24) shows
decreased urarkedly

in

that the Dr, for stations 3 and 4

October whereas the

the same as ín Septeurber. IË vrould thus
Ëherural discharge caused

DI, at st,atj-ons 5 and 6 remaíned

seem

that if

Ëhe Íncreases ín

the decline in diversity at staËions 3 and 4,

Èhat these effects rìrere not

fel-t at stations 5 and 6.

The

Dr, data for
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October (Figure 25) also show thar although the diversity
was reduced
at stations 3 and 4, Ít ís stÍll at about Ëhe same leve1 as the conËrol
sËatÍon (ll2) and Ís not much lower than that found at most
of the other
staËions.

rt should be noted that the v¡ater temperature fluctuaÈions that
occurred in the latter part of october are probably as severe
as any
that could occur during the winËer operating season, since generaËion
was heavy (160 - 200 MI^I range) and frows were rerativery
low (about
400 cfs.). During the winter, once sherrmouth reservoÍr
begins to
release r,rater the f 1or+s rise to 600 - 700 cf s. and thus the magniËudes
of the rnrater temperature changes would be decreased.
The

diversity of the benthic populations at sËations 3 and 4

(0.2 and 0.5 rnÍle

to

d.ownstream from

have been maintained aË hÍgher

to the moderate

the thermal discharge) thus

appears

levels (than at other stations)

due

additiôn from Brandon Generating staËíon, but
as the thermal alteration became more severe in october, the diversity
of stations 3 and 4 dropped to a level similar to that found at most
other staËions. The effects of the thermal discharge (during october)
Ëhermal

do not appear Èo have reached stations 5 and 6 which are

niles

downstream from

1.7

and,

2.5

the thermal discharge outfall.

'The species found at, sËaËions
3 and

4 in october included

caddisfries, mayflies, and stonefries which are all consÍdered to be
intolerant to envíronmental stress. The thermal discharge may have
díversity aÈ stations 3 and 4 during october, but iË
certaínly dÍd not create a "bÍologÍcal- deserttt at these stations.
reduced species
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6,5

CoMPARIS'N

oF BENEFTcIAL AND DETRIMENTAL

EFFECTS

The therural- díscharge from Brandon Generating Station has both

benefÍcial and deËrimenËal effects on the dor¡mstream uses of the
Assiníboine Ríver. The addÍtion of waste heat prevents the formation

of Íce cover downstream from
open

lrater area of variable length on the ríver.

!¡aËer
Ëhe

Brandon Gener,ating

Ís

deËrimenËal

in that it.

prevenÈs

station, creating an
Thís stretch of open

local residents from crossing

ri-ver 1n winter, but it is benefícÍal because iË enables the river

rttater to become recharged with dissolved oxygen. The thermal discharge
probably has both benefícial and detrimental effects on the aquaËi-c life

of the rÍver.

Moderate changes

life by stimulaÈing growth

ín the

theraral- regime may

benefit aquatic

and by providíng an environment

that is

more

favourable than existÍng natural- cond.Ítions. Extreme thermal changes,
on Ëhe other hand, may create conditions which are unfavourable for the
opt,imum maÍnt.enance

of

t.he species presenË.

of the deËrÍmental effect of the open wat,er on the
ÈransportatÍon habíts of local residents can be assessed relatively
easily. Knowledge of the number of people inconvenienced the extra
The cost

and

effort required

trips

made,

assigned Ëo

etc.

Ëo detour around

time

the open ürater, the numbers of

can be easÍ.ly obtained, evaluated and a

dollar

varue

this effecE.

benefícial value of the open !,raËer on the dissolved oxygen
resources of the river Ís noË readily ascert,ainable. A detailed study
The

would be requíred

to determine the value of increased dissolved oxygen

concentrations to such doqmstream r,ùater uses as municipal and índusÈrial
water supply, and wasËe assi.mílation. The relatíve value of increased
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díssolved oxygen content to aquatíc life depends on the dissolved
oxygen
conditions exi-sting prior to Ëhe increase. rf the dissorved oxygen
concentration is very low (say 3 - 4 ng/L) and reaeration dori/nsËream
from Brandon Generating station increases
,iË Ëo 6 - B mg/l the benefít
to the maÍntenance of aquatic life would be subst,antial. The relative

value of thís benefit has been decreased by wÍnter flow augmentation
from Shellmouth Reservoir. The Íncreased wÍnter flows and relaËively
hígh dissolved oxygen content of the reservoir releases have greatry
ímproved the dissolved oxygen conditions in Èhe ríver and mínimized
the

possibilÍty of dissolved oxygen depletion. rn any event, it is not
possÍble to place a value on Èhe benefít gained through these increased
dissolved oxygen resources
The relaËive value

of the biologicar effects of the thermal
díscharge is Lhe urosË difficult to evaluate. There appears to be
some
benefícÍal effects to the benthos duríng moderate thermal changes, and
detrímenËal effects during extreme thermal changes, buË the resource

to calculate the relatÍve value of these effects simply does
not exist ' A study of this nature can at best discover whether or not
economícs

damage

the

to aquatic life is occurrÍng, but can not determíne the costs of

damage.

A final assessment of the relaËive values of the beneficial and
detrimental effects of the thermal dÍscharge Ëo the river is therefore

not possible with

of data currenËly available, on these
effects, and wÍth the present sËate of knornrl-edge in resource economics.
Ëhe amount
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7.

SUMMARY

This study lras undertaken to measure the physical, chemical,
bioLogical effects of the thermal díscharge from Brandon Generating
sÈat,ion on Ëhe Assinl-boine

River, and t,o compare any beneficial

and

and

detrimental effecÈs discovered.
The study r¡as conducted during a

to 25, L972)

winter

and a su¡nmer study perÍod (May 4

-

sËudy

perÍod (February

November

3, rg72).

21

During

these two periods Ëhe measurements necessary to determine the effects of

the thernal discharge

hrere

Ëemperature ehanges and

made. Information ìras gaËhered on water

ice conditions

dor¿nstream from Brandon Generating

StaËion; on dissolved oxygen conditÍons upstream and downstream from
Brandon Generating

river.

Station; and on the vraste heat load díscharged to the

The benthic macroínvertebraËe populations \{ere studied upstream

and downstream from Brandon Generatíng SËation

to assess the effects of

the Ëhermal discharge on the aquaÈic lífe of the river.
The reader

for

is dírected Ëo the

Ëhe present,ation

DrscussroN

secËÍon

RESULTS AND OBSERVATTONS

of the fíndings of thís study and Ëo Èhe section

for a discussion of these findings.

Reconmendations

resultíng from this

The conclusions and

sËudy follor¿ immediately.
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8.
1'

CONCLUSIONS

The thermal discharge from Brandon Generating Statíon maintains

an open Iüater area

of variable length

downstream from the

plan¡ during

the winËer. The length of this open waËer area depends on the level
of generation of Brandon GeneraÈing station, discharge in the
Assiniboine Ríver, and clirnatic conditions. A detailed energy budget
study would be requÍred to predÍct the extenË of open water und.er

varying condit,ions.

2.

Local resÍdents are prevented from crossing the Assíníboíne
River during the winter because of the open water maintaÍned dornmst,reap
from Brandon Generatíng Station.

3'

The díssolved oxygen

from Brandon

levels in the river are increased d.ownstream
Generating Station during the r.rinter d.ue to reåeration ín

'

,

l

the open !'raÈer area.

4'

Water tempeïaÈure changes created

in the Assiniboine River

the Ëhermal díscharge frequently exceed Èhe allowable limÍts for
temperature changes establÍshed by envÍronmental agencies

by

r^rater

of the United

States and Canada, including the Provínce of l4anÍtoba. The magnÍtude
of the water temperaËure changes depend on the level of generaÈion,
díscharge

ín the rÍver,

dÍscharge and the

5'

river

and the mixing

,

:

characteristics of the thermal

hrater

effects of the thermal discharge on the benthic populatÍon
aPpears to be beneficial during moderate alËeration of Ëhe thermal
The

regíme and detrimental durÍng severe alteraÈion

of water temperatures.

:

AddiÈional studies are requÍred to more clearl-¡r establ-ish the effects
of various degrees of thermal change on the benthos and other aquaÈic
popul-ations.

6'

The benthÍc populatÍon downstream from Brandon Generatíng
Station

is repopulated by organisms from upstream once the thermal regÍme of
the rÍver returns to a favourable condit.íon
A final assessment of the rel-aËive value of the benefÍcial and
detrimental effects of the thermal- díscharge fs not possíble wÍth the
7

'

amount

of

daËa currenËly aváiLabl-e on Ëhese

presenÈ staÈe

8.

of

knowledge

The rnost serious

rrpeakingrt operati-on

Iarge

ancL

of

in resource

effects,

wÍth the

economics.

threat to aquatic li-fe

tsra"nd.on

and

r¡nd.er

the present

Generating $tation appears

lo be the

rapid. r,vaier ùernperature fl-uctuations tha{¿ are created

Lhe /rssiniboirle River by i:he

in

irregular nature of the waste heat discharge.
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FUTURE STUDIES

1.

Fu'ure studies should be done on the benthic population (or
on
other components of the aquatic community) of the Assiníboine
River to
assess the effects of the altered thermal'regíme. These
studies should
be aecompanied by water temperature studies using continuous,
automatic

recorders to measure magniÈudes and rates of temperature
change. This
would provide ínformation on the extent,of the Ëhermal

alterations

and

the correspondj.ng biorogícal response so that arlowable temperature

limÍts could be established
2.
There ís a need for studies on Ëhe temperature torerance
of
fish and other aquatic organisms native to Manitoban waters to

esÈablish

the amounts of thermar change that they

3'

may

safery withstand.

Future work could be done on the effects on organisms
entrained
Ín the coolÍng r¡raËer of generating prants empl-oyíng once-through
cooring.
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10.

APPENDICES
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APPENDIX 1

DESCRIPTION OF BIOLOGICAL SAI"'PLING STATIONS

The locations

of all bíorogical sampling staËions are ilrus_

in Flgures 1 and 10, and the valueE of stream depth and stream
velocity for each station, recorded during Ju1y, AugusË, september,
October, and November are listed in Table 6.
traÈed

srATroN

i/l ís a control station rocated

abouË

r.5 miles up-

stream from Brandon Generating station and abouË ro00

of

Ëhe C.P.R.

bridge (Figure I ).

The

ft.

upstream

station ís upstream

from

the cíty of Brandon storm se'rer, and a sma1l piggery, both
located
about 1.2 rniles upsËream from Brandon Generating station.
The
bottom substrate

is

composed

of síIt and fine

sand.

Thís st.ation was abandoned when Èhe artíficial
samplers

substrate

at the stati-on were destroyed by vandals duríng

August

,

Lg72.

is a control station located 0.4 miles upstream
from Brandon Generating Station. The river is approximately
170 ft.
wide at Ëhis point and the boËtom substrate is composed
of coarse
STATION /12

sand.

STATION

il3 is locared 1000 ft.

dorrmstream from Brandon Generating

stationts thermal discharge. Thís location was chosen because
it
found that nixÍng beÈween the Èhermal discharge and
the river

was

vrater

essentially complete at thís point.

The river is about 1g0 ft. wide

at this poinË with a bottom substrate of sand and gravel.

\¡/as
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ll4 is locared 0.5 miles

discharge and about 450

ft.

from the thermal

dovrnsËream

dor,¡nstream from

the ash lagoon outfall

.

river Ís wide (240 ft.) and shallow in this reach, with a
bottom substrate whÍch is a míxture of gravel, sand, and e1ay.
The

srATroN i/5

is located about 1.75 mi.

dor¡mstream from Brandon

Generating station and

the Brandon

ís a control statíon for the discharges from
lagoons as well as serving to assess the linear extent

of the effects of the thermal discharge. The river is rg0 ft.
at thís sËation, with a bottom substrate of silt and e1ay.
STATION

is

/16

outfall of cell

/15

locaËed

srATrON i/7

dorrmstream (300

ft.) from the

of the Brandon lagoons (2.5 mi.

Brandon Generating StaÈion)

thís staÈíon, and

just

.

The

Ís located 3.5 mi.

station and about 0.4 mi.

downstream from

ríver is about 200 ft.

Èhe boÈtom substraËe

ís

\,¡ide

r¿ide

aË

sand and gravel.

downstream from Brandon Generating

downstream from

the outfall of cell

/É3

of

the Brandon lagoons. The river is 160 ft. wide aË this point with
boËËom

substraËe
STATTON

of coarse gravel

/iB

a

and rubble.

ís located 4.2 miles

downstream from Brand.on Generatíng

sËation, and about 1000 ft. upstream from the outfall of Dryden chemicals
LirníÈed. The statíon is located just dovffr.stream from a small rapíds.
The

river is

240

ft.

STATION /I9

r¿íde

at this point, with a bottom substrate of rock.

is located 4.5 mi.

SÈatÍon and about 1000

ft.

dor,rnstream from Brandon Generatíng

dorn¡nstream

from the Dryden Chemicals Lirnited
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outfa1l. rt

was

felt that the effluent, from

Dryden chemicals and

the river v/ater should be mixed by this point. The river is 160 ft.
wide r¿ith a rock boËtom at this station.

is located 5.7 mi. dov¡nstream from Brandon
Generating Station. This was the límit oi tte downstream exploraËion
srATroN /110

because the rapids dorn¡nstream from

with

is

this station could

Èhe boat and outboard motor combination

200

that

r¿as

ft. wide with a rock bottom at thís sËation.

,not

be navigated

used.

The

rÍver
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LO.2

APPENDIX

2

THE SEQUENTIAL COMPARISON TECHNIQUE

To

illustrate the sequential comparíson technique,

consíder

the treatment of a sample of benthic macroinvertebrates contarning
7 organisms ín 4 dÍfferent taxa, distributed as folrows:

TaxaA:

2

TaxaB:

1

TaxaC:

3

TaxaD:

1
7

Assign a number to each organi.sm of each taxa as follows:
Taxa

A

rr2

Taxa

B

3

Taxa

C

4, 5,

Taxa

D

7

6

Next, randomize the numbers from L to 7 by some method (eg. place
each number on a piece of paper and draw them out of a hat, or
use a
computer randomizing Ëechnigue) so as to create a vector of randomly

distributed numbers containing al1 the numbers from 1 to 7, inclusive.
An example of such a vector of numbers is i 2, L, 6, 4, 3,5,
7.
The next step is to go through the vector of random numbers
and
compare each number to the one adjacent to it.

using the above vector

of numbers thís procedure would be as follows
(1) 2 and 1 are from the same taxa (A) and thus are part
of the
same trruntt.
(2) 1 and 6 are noË from Ëhe same taxa and thus 6 is part
of

nelnl ttruntt.

a
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(3) 6 and 4 are from the same taxa (c)

same ttrunrt.

part of the

(4) 4 and 3 are not from the same taxa and thus 3 Ís part of
rl

a

(5) 3 and 5 are nor from rhe

same

taxa and thus 5 is part of

a

(6) 5 and 7 are not from

same

taxa and 7 ís part of a

nernl ttrun

.

ne\nr ttruntt.

ttrunlt.

ana thus are

Now, count the number

is 5 for Èhís

example (2,
\

rt

L

Ëhe

of runs ín the vector of
6, 4 L ¿ Ã
,
)
s /.

new

numbers, which

2 3 4. 5

The sequentíal comparÍson

diversíty índex (DI) is

them com-

puted as follor¿s:

DI=

number

of

runs

x

number of organisms

For our example, DT = å

number

of

taxa

* + = 20 = 2.g6

diversíty in our example r,¡ould occuï
were from differenË Èaxa (DI = L * I = 7.0).

The maximum

organisms

diversity would occur

when

all 7 organís*] ,.r" from the

when

all

7

The minimum
same taxa

(Dr=-!x 1 = 0.14) .
7

High diversíry ís indicared by high DI values, and low diversity

is Índicated by low DI values.
The computer program developed

licates the above procedure for

each

for this techníque rnerely

dup-

sample. The Ínput required Ís:

(1) total number of organisms ín the sample (expressed by the
variable rtNorr ín the prograrn) .
rrTAXArr

(2) number of taxa in the
ín the prograrn) .

sampre (expressed by the variable

(3) the last number assigned Ëo each Ëaxa (expressed by the
variables A, B, C, D, E, F
. eËc. in the program)

-84The computer reads

randomly

thís input and produces a vector of 'No'

distributed numbers, containing

and 'Not',

inclusive.

al_1

the integers between 1

The computer then goes through

numbers, comparíng one number

this vector of

to the next, counting the

number of

runsr and finally computes rhe sequential, comparíson díversity
index (DI). To increase the precísion of l^lr, the computer repeats

this procedure a total of 9 times (ie. generates 9 different vectors
of random numbers) for each sample, and then computes the average
diversity in¿ex (tï) for the sample.
The computer then ïepeats

6 sarnples from a sarnpling

thís procedure for each of the
statíon and averages the resulting average

diversity indexes (f,I) to obtain a fínal_
(nfr) for rhe station.

average

The Dï1 values thus produced were found

díversíty

to be within

the true value 95 tirnes out of 100(2)
The foll-owing

ís a listing of thís

índex

computer program:

LOIZ

of
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i
I

I

C THIS PRNGRAM CÂLCI,,LATES T HE SFAUET\TIAL C OMPÂRI SIl]N f NDEX OF EACH
-i-"--*-"---o i seris ICN NUMaE-( ( rzoc I tznl L?ot I, D I (9 t r DA( lO, e)
_*_ _ - ?
_-_ßEAL . Ar_B.rC!DrErFrG r H r I I rJJ-r K-Kt !Lt ryM rt!N_rO.r P rQrR_r SrT
.
3
PR IÀ¡T 300
4
5

6

3C0

I

tO

IT-n

1é

FOR|!AT{rlrr2óXrfSAfr4pLESrt
PRINT 3OI
FoRl'lAT( | | r lXr rs ITF I I

301-*-20tt

- ---'-"-1---'--"

i=o-

NSTART=l3

O- 'l12 -R: r ;

d*-

ÉÃD;ñrt;-fãx

À

Dfl ltl

l=lrl:

TF (NUI'BER ( L

r7--------------z-f ì*( L-{ I l;-f
l. I
GoTr] 200

-''

riñ,

-- '

g-,(;1¡Ë; F;G;F;TI

.GT.

A

IGC TE

L9-_--J*'_'-- IF (NUMBER IL).Gf .8

24
-25

3

'
TO 4

Zoll+ll=2
20
'Gð
-__----2L-__-_=GcTo-.200
22 +
tF lNUqEER(Lt.cr.C)cC
-'-----

SAI,!PI.

GOÌO 200

F (NUMBFR(L

TO

5

l:GT.D t6C TO ó '-'..

30
GOTO 200
;------"3t'--7------tF{NUMBER (Lt.Gr. F lG0 TC I
:---' ----' 32
zo(L+lt=6
- CtlT{l
33
200
34 I
tF(r,il.,M8ER(Ll.GT.GtGO fn I

-'

-

---"----11----e*--'--' rF (NUMBER f L) .GT. H lG0 rO- lO
38
Z0(L+1)=8
G(lTO 200
40 IC
IF(NUMEER(LI.GT.I TIGC TO II

IT----ZillL+rI=t----------41
42
cOTo 200
44

FIZCtL+t) .EQ;20(Lt tGOTn 2

RUNS=RUNS+
--"C0r,¡T
-

T

t NUF
RO=FLOAT

46
f\Ol
ñ5-7rT* TÃX¡
48 1 C0 CONT I NUE
is-------:--DÄ{K;'Il=lDItll+h1-(2l.rDtt3)+0T14t-+D'I1-5I+DI-(61-çDI(7)+Df(e)+úÍ(9llfE

47-nl]ì,-I'=R1]

50 1I1 CONTINUE
5I-'-------'--TDÀ=.([A(Kr-1 I+DÀlK;21+DA(K;T)+DA(K;41 +rrA(Ki5l+D¡lKt6lT/6
PRll',¡T 3O2rKr(Cà(Krll¡¡=lr6lrTDÁ
52 lt2
54
SToP
*-END
51

I Rûüf I-NË-:ÐE'Ä1.-( t\¡Sf ¡R-r; NuUgËr;NO-;ì'R;KEFp
DIMENSION NUMBER { 12OC

'

-Bó-

t

qÂ

fn l-lÊl-'-¡,tC-

|'\U¡,BER( I )=I
-6.C_--_--=DO=LJ=1,],O*_
é1
EO 2 I=I'NC
É2
À çrAJì r=r\ SL¿3Lål5-5J
6C

---

1

c

STA R T. L T . 0 )¡,t S T ! R T =N STA RT + Z Lq
Jß ( I\ S T Á R I :_,\ S,T Á.?. T_ /_t\ C t N.C l.+-1, _._, _
=.
KEEP=t\ljl¡ BEF ( I )

é.3

F

I

(N

7

4 eZ 641

__ _

ßÉ

-.--Í"k--.___
61 2

+l

ÀUl'/B ER ( JR ¡ =¡166P
RETURN

.-ENE

________$

E

!!IR y_

DATA CA¡DS
-____

NO

.Ig çhf.s program:

= total aumber of oreanlsms
_.- .: - __:._-oer
.:- .. sa¡no1€
.

*14¡4 =

number

___.___3r_.,8-r--..C-, ,9,.. .Fr_-Fr-.G,

DI(J) =

.--

._-_

of taxa per sample
H,.

II - the last

s€9ge¡1t_{e_1_c_o9pqfl_q,o-n-dlyglqlFy_

number aaslgned

fnd-ex

to

each

Èaxa

for.a eanple (DI) _.

PÂ(Kr

r)

!D-A_¡_

qvgrage sequenrial conpallson dfverslÈy. lndex for a ttacfon (DIr)

=.-average sequential conparf.eon d1¡rerslty fndex

for a sanple

(õ-f)

--+ri,
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